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^If a man had half as much insight, as he has hindsight, he tmuld have twice as much foresight.
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Seminole Celebration Dedicated 
To Medal Of Honor Recipients

Parade Marshall David Luna

Ljl .

Colors are carried by Enemencia 
Starzel (American flag) and 
Margaret Reyes (VFW Auxiliary 
#8360 flag)

A1 Hyatt, Laughlin AFB, spent 
much of the day giving the kids a 
ride on his horse.

Seminole Association President Beverly Wright and Association 
Treasurer Charles Wilson pays tribute to Queen Clara Bell July and King 
George Dimery, Jr.

The 120th Anniversary of the Seminole Indian Scouts memorialized 
Isaac Payne, John Ward, Pompey Factor, Adam Paine, and all Medal of 
Honor Recipients during a celebration in Brackettville on Saturday and 
Simday, September 19,20,1992.

Mr. Payne, Mr. Ward, Mr. Factor, and Mr. Paine are buried in the 
Seminole Scout Cemetery. Each of them was represented by a direct 
descendant Satm-day during ceremonies at Clarver School.

The celebration was kicked off with a parade Saturday morning which 
ended at Carver School where trophies for parade entries were presen
ted.

First place float award went to Knights of the Altar; second place to 
Headstart; third place to VFW Post #8552, Del Rio. The Seminole 
Association received Honorable Mention.

Miss Charles E. Wilson, Association Treasurer, president over the 
formtd program. In the history of the association she stated their purpose 
was “To preserve heritage...Care for cemetery.”

Ms. Beverly A. Wright, president of the association, introduced board 
members which included treasurer Miss Wilson. Ms. Wright also presen
ted the King and Queen of the Celebration - George Dimery, Jr., and 
Clara Bell July, both of Kerrville.

Medal of Honor Recipient Clarence E. Sasser who had been scheduled 
as the guest speaker did not attend, but the group gathered in the 
beautiful plaza of Carver School did not fail to hear an inspiring message. 
Professor Itm Hancock, University of Texas at Austin, stepped to the 
podium and stirred the people’s heart with his simple statements of pride 
in his heritage.

Boosters Host Tournament
The first annual Tiger Booster 

Club Scramble was a great success 
this past Sunday. With 48 players 
signed up, everyone knew that the 
competion was of the best!

The team of Robert Correa, Don
nie Guajardo, Ward Pomeroy, and 
the young-at-heart Harold Kauffman 
took first place in this best ball tour
nament with a score of 59.

Four other teams finished in a 
deadlocked tie at 8-under par. These 
teams donated their prize money 
back to the Booster Club.

PLAY RESULTS 
1st place with 59:
Robert Correa, Donnie Guajardo, 
Ward Pomeroy, and Harold Kauf
fman.
2nd place with 61 (tie - 4 teams) 
George Bumgarner, Tully Shahan, 
Jack Phillips, Marcel Valdez; 
Charlie Smith, P. M. Moore, Ruben 
Salazar, Jim Bader; Chip Salsman, 
(Hash Letsinger, Greg Nowlin, 
Louise Green; Roy Dyer, Hadley 
Wardlaw, Willie Trevino, Leslie 
Hudson. These four teams donated 
their prize money to the Booster 
Club and then had a play-off for 
second which Charlie Smith’s team 
won by playing 3 holes 4-under par.

LONGESTDRIVE 
George BumgamerT' Steve Smith,

Danny Canales, Pat Melancon

LADIES LONGEST DRIVE 
Marty Isenberg

CLOSEST TO PEN 
George Bumgarner, Jack Phillips, 
Bob Derrickson, Lynn Floyd 
(donated his prize of golf balls to the 
BHS Golf Team)

LADIES CLOSEST TO PIN 
Louise Green, Flo Stafford, Marty 
Isenberg, Kathy Bader, Betty Inman

CLOSEST TO HOLE #2 
Sergio Salinas won a putter for this.

Tully Shahan, Tom Smith, Jack Whitworth, and P. M. Moore wait for 
players to post scores. The Tiger Booster Club graded this first annual 
tournament a complete success.

Whitworth Credited With 
Organization And Success
This tournament would not have 

been p>ossible if it had not been for 
the hard work of Jack “Bubba” 
Whitworth. The Booster Club owes 
Jack a great deal of gratitude for 
raising money, and for putting it all 
together.

Other special thanks go to Tom 
Smith, Leslie Houk, Jack Legg, 
Janis Floyd, Harrell Floyd, Bill Mit
chell, Genell Hobbs, Shelly Naylor, 
and Dawn Hudson.

The Booster Club thanks the 
following individuals and businesses

for donations to the tournament: 
Fort Clark Springs, Wal-Mart, Puf
fy’s Down Home Country, Super-S, 
Tim Ward, Kinney (bounty Wool & 
Mohair, Stop-N-Shop, B & S 
Grocery, Davis Hardware, Ck)ach 
David Biuton, (3oca-Cola Bottling 
(Company of Uvalde, Beldon Roofing 
of San Antonio, Bizzell (instruction 
Company, Eagle Lumber (impany 
of E)el Rio, Diversified 
Lithographies, Ad Venturous ( ir -  
poration. Bud Conoly Ranch, and 
Ralph Viestenz.

Rio Diablo” Almost G)mplete
Will Be On TV In The Spring__________

It takes a lot of people beside the stars to mcike a movie as verified by, left 
to right mounted, Producer Steve Berman, “Kenny Rogers Production 
Company” from (ilifomia. Wrangler and actor Bobby Reynolds, 
Uvalde, Wrangler Richard Lilley, California. Standing is Stunt Co- 
ordinator Dave Cass, Hawaii._________

From left, Sydney Warner, Dave Rogers, Jack Lilley, and Bobby 
Reynolds immediately following the first round-up of Shahan HV 
Longhorns being used in the filming of Rio Diablo at Alamo Village 
Movie Location.

I M I I

Local talent Bob Macon, center, can be seen in this “street scene” and 
other scenes.

It’s a tough job, but somebody has to do. This “make-up lady” is putting 
the “finishing touches” on Travis Tritt. _________ ^

Public Comments Heard

Part of the concerned citizens of request for a waste facility to be 
Kinney County who attended the located near Spofford. Hearings will 
public hearings on the permit be moved to Austin next week.

Right: Dutch Schoolfield and Dave 
Yates discuss issues during a break.

Below: (Commissioner Plunker
Sheedy and Judge Tim Ward wait 
for the hearings to reconvene.

Assault Charge Filed 
Against Police Chief 

David Luna
On Tuesday, September 22,1992, 

Justice of the Peace Alvin Hall con
firmed that assault charges had been 
received in his office against Brac
kettville Chief of Police David Luna.

When Chief Luna was contacted 
by The Brackett News on Wednesday 
morning, he said that at this time his 
only statement was, “No com
ment.”
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Sheriff’s Comer
By Sheriff Normati H. Hooten

County

I don’t want to' keep beating you 
over the head about the nation-wide 
drug problem, and I don’t want you 
to feel that it’s tiresome to keep 
hearing about a problem we can’t 
seem to get under control. However, 
I do feel it is important that the 
readers of this column are aware of 
some of the related facts that you 
might not otherwise be aware of, or 
if you are aware of them, well.

maybe it won’t hurt to be reminded.
TTiere is developing across the 

United States a dangerous trend of 
thought that maybe we should 
legalize drugs and drug use. This 
idea as described by proponents of it 
would free the millions of dollars 
now being used in drug enforcement 
and that money could be channelled 
into drug treatment centers for ad
dicts and users seeking help with

Kinney County Sheriff’s Department 
Receives Certificate Of Recognition

Sheriff Norman H. Hooten and 
the Kinney County Sheriff’s Depar
tment recently received a “Cer
tificate Of Recognition’’ from the 
National Alliance for the Mentally 
111 and the Public Citizen’s Health 
Research Group for Sheriff 
Hooten’s participation in a nation
wide research study of mentally ill 
persons in jails.

The present study is a con
tinuation in a series of reports on the 
treatment of seriously mentally ill 
individuals carried out by the Public 
Citizen’s Health Research Group 
and the National Alliance for the 
Mentally DI. The study focuses ex
clusively on jails and does not in
clude prisons. There are 3,353 jails 
in the United States, mostly run by 
counties or cities although in six 
states the jails are administered by 
state government (Alaska, Ckinnec- 
ticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Rhode 
Island and Vermont.).

The National Alliance for the 
Mentally 111 states, “We wish to ex
tend our grateful appreciation to 
Sheriff Hooten and other jail ad
ministrators who responded to our 
survey with extremely useful infor
mation despite their extremely busy 
schedules. The information collec

ted from these professional criminal 
law enforcement administrators, on 
a national basis, has never been 

• previously collected and demon
strates the difficulties faced by this 
group when dealing with mentally ill 
persons who have committed 
crimes.

Jail is no place for seriously men
tally ill individuals. Their 
psychiatric and medical problems 
often deteriorate without timely ac
cess to treatment. Despite the best 
efforts of some jail officials, many 
mentally ill persons are cruelly 
abused by other inmates, enduring 
torment, beatings, and rape. Others 
are exposed to deadly diseases, in
cluding tuberculosis and AIDS. 
Some mentally ill inmates even end 
their own lives ra±er than continue 
to suffer.

The PCHRG and the NAMI 
groups have prepared a list of 
recommendations, based on the in
formation received from jail ad
ministrators, that will hopefully lead 
to steps to guarantee basic rights 
and humane treatment for seriously 
mentally ill individuals in jail. Effor
ts are being stepped up to see that 
laws will be passed to protect these 
individuals.

Big Mama ^
Sez!

Do w hat you can, w ith w hat you have, where you are.

o.^

PLI l.E A S E  REM EM BERlhat ive attempt to include 
something for eveiyone within the pages o f our paper. We 
realize that that some folks enjoy finding fault and forii 
those readers we thoughtfully include a socially acceptaUer 
number o f erors within our publication.

M EM BER 1992

The Brackett News welcomes letters to the Editor. The Editor reserves 
the right to edit all letters submitted for length and context.

Letters will be edited to avoid the use of profanity or libelous statemen
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their drug problem. Millions upon 
millions of dollars are already being 
spent on drug treatment centers and 
those centers surely have their place 
within the framework of our efforts 
to combat drugs. However, to sup
port the idea of withdrawing the bat
tle lines of drug enforcement ac
tivities and efforts would be in 
similar mentality as that of a weary 
parent tired of fighting a spoiled 
child and telling that child, “Well, 
alright, do what you want to do, 
even if it’s bad for you. There are no 
more rules, just stop crying and if 
what you want to do makes you sick 
or breaks your bones I will take you 
to the doctor to make you well.’’

Of course, this is an exaggeration 
and the nationwide drug problem is 
far more severe than problems with 
a spoiled child. The way to control a 
spoiled child is simple: Set rules and 
regulations, educate that child as to 
the reasons for those rules; stric
tly enforce those rules and ad
minister punishment when those 
rules are violated. The same policy 
should be (and in most cases is) ad
ministered in most of our law enfor
cement situations. The idea of 
ceasing our attempts at drug enfor
cement is deeply disturbing to most 
law enforcement officers, educators, 
parents, and for now, most of the 
general population.

We must keep up the fight against 
crime, and most especially against 
drugs. Without education and rules, 
regulations, and laws our society 
would soon revert to the law of the 
jimgle where the biggest, strongest, 
and meanest would dominate and 
civilized society would cease to be.

We need, desperately need, to 
educate our children, their parents, 
and ± e  general public as to the 
dangers of illegal drug use and 
abuse, including alcohol. But we 
also, somehow, need to educate our 
judges and lawmakers of the 
criminal justice system and 
somehow convince them to take a 
harder stand in support of law en
forcement in general and drug en
forcement in particular. Each cog in 
the wheel of criminal justice must be 
heat-treated and hardened to stand 
up imder tremenous pressure, it 
must do it’s part or the wheel slowly 
grinds to a halt. We must not let that 
happen!

Ironically we see judges and 
lawmakers take extremely hardcore 
stcmds on emotional crimes such as a 
deranged person going into a school 
with a rifle and killing and wounding 
children. The lawmakers scurry 
about passing laws making it illegal 
for the general law-abiding public to 
own guns similar to that used by ± e  
killer. These emotional actions do 
not really affect the criminal 
element of our society nor do they 
really have any effect on those who 
would perform such an act. What 
these irrational acts by judges and 
lawmakers do accomplish is to 
satisfy the judges and lawmakers, 
and in some degrees, the general 
public that something is being done, 
this is by no means the answer to the 
problem.

Making and passing laws that in 
actuality make “outlaws” out of 
already law-abiding citizens in order 
to soothe the outrage of the public 
against heinous crimes is like 
sticking your head in the sand and 
hoping it wiU all go away. We 
already have strict laws so why 
place further restrictions on them? 
Why not go after the criminal that 
uses a firearm in the commission of 
his crime and bury him or put him in 
prison for the rest of his life so as to 
prevent hia committing another 
similar crime?

How in the name of common 
decency can judges set up there in 
their ivory towers and turn loose 
drug dealers, murderers, and other 
criminals on some vague 
technicality or because their 
“rights” have been violated? Rights? 
How about the rights of hundreds of 
victims who die or have their lives 
ruined each year at the hands of 
criminals? How about the hundreds 
of law enforcement officers woun
ded or killed in action by criminals 
each year?

Yes, we do grow confused, and 
yes, we do grow weary of it all 
sometimes. And yes, in the still of 
the night we sometimes lie there, 
staring into the darkness and ask 
ourselves “What is the use?” But we 
always, somehow, reach way down 
mside and find the courage and the 
will to rise up with the dawn to try 
“just one more time.” We must not 
waver, and we must not weaken. 
Society as we know it needs us. 
Don’t they?

That’s All!
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S e i e r e h a z a r i  
to truth

Last week there were two 
typographical errors in this column. 
“Are we supposed to pass out roses 
to the mayor for what she says will 
be done in 1992?” This 1992 should 
read 1995.

Another: “How can you justify a 
councilman living in one of the four 
bedroom houses at $961 a month?” 
The $961 should read $96 per mon
th.

Seems I struck a nerve as seen by 
the salacious letter of Mr. Gustavo 
F. Garcia. If this youngster ever 
becomes a journalist he has much to 
learn.

Just a little information: I’ve 
forgotten more about the Fire 
Department than you know Gus. As 
far as “guts,” I’ve not seen a fire in- 
this county in 25 years that required 
an abundance of guts.

Before I came to Brackettville I 
was an officer in a Volunteer Fire 
Department. It was truly a “volun
teer” department. No hospital in
surance, no pension rights, no 
money spent in fancy schools, and 
no games.

It was strictly a “fire depar
tment.” We fought fires like you’ve 
never seen, Gus.

I recall one cotton gin fire where I 
finished preaching in the morning 
service, took off my coat and tie and 
fought with others all afternoon.

NKA CBIMESTRIKE AIDS CRIME 
VICTIMS - HALTS 

ATTACKER’S PAROLE!

FREE
HEARING TESTS

Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 
PLAZA DEL SOL MALL 

Next to JCPenney 
774-1272  
DEL RIO

Time for the evening service I 
washed my face, combed my hair, 
put on my coat and tie and preached, 
smelling loudly of smoke. At the 
close of the service, off came the 
coat and tie and back to fire fighting 
until 2:00 in the morning.

No boots, no bunkers, no hard 
hats, just guts enough to fight fire.

So, Gus, you should know before 
you pop off. When I came to 
Brackettville before you were even a 
gleam in your father’s eye, I tried to 
join the fire department and couldn’t 
because they meet on Wednesday 
night.

Before Brackettville every place 
I’ve ever been Wednesday was con
sidered “church night,” but not 
here.

I went to a few fires with four or 
five firemen responding but was let 
know I not only was not needed but 
not wanted.

So, Gus, if you want to know 
about the Fire Department, I can fill 
you in with a lot you don’t know; 
then you won’t face such em
barrassing revelations of your 
youthful arrogance and ignorance.

By the way, howy long have you 
been a member of the Fire Depar
tment and how many fires have you 
fought? _

Brackettville has always been a 
small family like community. The 
Seminóles and other Afro 
Americans have been favorably con
sidered and treated as a loyal part of 
the commimity.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - A 
dangerous offender has been denied 
parole, thanks to a program called 
CrlmeStrlke and the Texas mem
bers of the National Rifle 
Association of America.

Charles Edward Bruton 
physcially assaulted Susan Brom
berg, shot at her three times, and 
victimized her 11-year-old daughter 
in one of the worst cases of sexual 
assault in Dallas County. When she 
learned he was up for parole after 
serving three years of two ten-year 
sentences, she caUed CrlmeStrike 
for help. A division of NRA, 
CrimeStrlka placed special adver
tising in NRA magazines destined 
for Texas members, and they 
responded.

Hundreds called and wrote the 
Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles. On September 14, Bruton’s 
parole was denied. .

Stephen J. Twist, Special Cx)unsel 
to CrimaStrlke pointed out that only 
27% of first time rapists go to prison 
in Texas, with a medium sentence 
length of less than three years.

The only way to protect Texans 
from the Charles Edward Brutons of 
the world is to build more prisons, 
not lower ranges of punishment,” 
Twist said. “Halting the parole of 
this one violent offender is a victory. 
But an average of another 150 of
fenders were released on the same 
day Bruton’s parole was denied. 
This is just one small step in turning 
back the tide of violence in this great 
state.”

Twist urged Texans to support 
the Texas CrlmeStrike Initiative; (1) 
tough, honest sentencing for violent 
and repeat offenders and overhaul of 
the Texas habitual offenders 
provision; (2) prison construction, 
especially retum-to-custody
facilities to deter parole violators; (3) 
juvenile justice reform; (4) in
vigorated state victims rights laws; 
and (5) citizen involvement.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Letter to the Editor,
Joe Townsend is absolutely 100% 

correct, it is better to keep one’s 
mouth shut and be thought ignorant 
than to open it and remove all doubt. 
So many times in ± e  past he has 
done just that, ramoved all donbU.

He has deliberatley disorted and 
misquoted my statements. There is 
much to clarify, but he will not or 
can not understand.

My statement was grants are 
allocated, we still have to procure 
them. Never once did I use the word 
“impossible”. Of course, I did not 
address consultant’s fees, instead I 
invited his expertise and still do. 
What do I get? More criticism on the 
already critized.

I further stated that Areas I and 
III would be almost all completed in 
1993. Nothing was stated about 
1992. So where are my roees?

City applies in 1992 for 1993; 
(bounty applies in 1993 for 1994, 
really very simple. We all realize 
that there are no guarantees in life, 
half pies or otherwise.

I am not supposed to appoint a 
Housing Director. It is still a one 
person part-time position that has 
been filled since 1989. As Mayor, I 
am legaUy required to oversee, 
without compensation, the ad
ministration of the Public Housing 
Authority. Nothing more and 
nothing less. Everybody knows that.

Joe Townsend’s last two 
paragraphs of his article are com
plete falsehoods and very obvious 
hearsay.

Thank you, Gus, for stating it 
most aptly, either Joe Townsend has 
been under a rock or in his own 
world.

For sure, if anything goes out 
with my name on, it says what I 
think, not what somebody else tells 
me to think.

So be it.
Respectfully,
/s/Carmen M. Berlanga 
Mayor, City of Brackettville

Are You Registered?
To be eligible to vote in the 

November 3, 1992, elections,
one must be registered by October 
4...that’s a Sunday, so don’t delay 
past October 2!

This has been true of the Hispanic 
community. There have always 
been a few radical racists who would 
stir antagonism but basically they 
have been disavowed by their own 
crilture.

Recently there has been and is 
being a racist campaign seeking to 
divide the community. Pressime is 
being put on people because they 
evidence support for one not of their 
culture.

The police chief is stopping 
people with his red light to pressure 
them to change their support to him 
because they ought to support “their 
people.” The word is being passed 
“You should support your people” 
meaning Hispanic, simply because 
of race.

A certain amount of racism is 
required by law and judicial decree. 
To desire gerrimiandering political 
lines to be sure to elect one of a par- 
ticidar race says two things.

It says a person elected of another 
race is dishonest and will not 
honestly represent his clientele. It 
further says the election of one of 
the favor^ r a j ^  group will..)^, 
dishonest a^d represent in a biased 
way. This is evident anytime 
political lines are drawn.

However, to try to divide a com- 
mimity along racial lines shows a 
total lack of integrity. Anyone run
ning on a racist pattern should be 
soundly trounced at the polls. By 
doing this the politican is saying, “I 
don’t have qualifications for ± e  of
fice so vote for me because I’m of 
the same race as you. ”

It’s regretable that some decent 
people fall into this trap. Racial 
polarization does no good for anyone 
and is harmful to the good relations 
in the commimity.

One should be completely color 
blind when voting; vote should be 
cast for the most qualified can
didate.

It is hoped that those pushing this 
type of schism in the community will 
be so heavily trounced that it W l be 
apparent Brackettville and Kinney 
(bounty want to be a friendly and 
racially compatible community.

Racism led to the holocaust. 
There is no way to justify racism. 
It’s as wrong to vote for a person 
because of his race as it is to vote 
against a person because of his race.

Every part of the U. S. is a place 
for all to hve in harmony. It is 
regrettable that this bias is 
spreading to include one’s religion 
and church affUiation. It’s generally 
true when one’s facts and argument 
are weak an attack along religious 
lines is called into play.

America was founded on the idea 
that a person has the right to wor
ship in any way he chooses. The 
lowest form of chicanery is to make 
snide remarks about one’s religion 
and committment to his profession 
and faith.

This is no besmirchment of the 
target of such attacks but reveals 
the darker side of the attacker.

God is still on His throne and will 
take care of His own.

LETTER TO EDITOR

On August 1, 1992, we had a fire 
in a utility building here on the ran
ch. We called 9-1-1.

In a few minutes, the Bracket
tville Volunteer Fire Department 
arrived.

The little building was already 
lost when we discovered the fire, but 
it sat directly behind one of our 
houses. The volunteers quickly put 
out the fire which threatened the 
house and the pastures around it.

We admire the professionalism 
demonstrated by this well organized 
group of firefighters, and wish to 
thank them publicly.

Sincerely, 
/s/ Ben S. Jones 

The Ben S. Jones Family
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Library
Notes

I H
'ttiy 9e-\

By C ynth ia  Lockw ood

Beyond The 
Horizon

By Dorthy Payne

library Honrs 
Mon., Toe., Thu., Fri. 
9rfM a.m. to SKN) p jn. 

Wed. 10 .*00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Since the time I announced in the 

paper and posted flyers stating that 
begiiming on September 30th ± e  
library hours would be changing, I 
have been flooded with concerned 
questions about how this has come 
to pass and what exactly does it 
mean. Today I wiU answer some of 
the more popular questions that 
have been asked thus far.

First of all, for those of you who 
do not know, beginning September 
30, 1992, the library will be closed 
on Tuesdays. Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays 
the library will be open from 9:00 
am to 5:00 pm. Yes, ± a t means we 
will only be open four days a week 
and yes that means Maria and I both 
take a 20H pay cut. The closing of 
the library for a day will indeed drop 
our budget below the limit for us to 
keep getting our San Antonio 
freebies. It is proposed that the 
county will do the long awaited 
repairs to the library and add that 
money to our budget total to keep us 
above the limit.

No, ± e  idea of closing the library 
one day a week was not my idea nor 
was I, the Librarian, consulted 
about the matter before it was 
proposed at the county com
missioners meeting on September 
8th. The final budget cuts were 
made and approved that day. I sin-

Bridge AnyonO
By NORMA GOULD

On Tuesday, September 15, the 
Fort Clark Duplicate Bridge Club 
met with a nice group (five tables) 
playing ± e  Mitchell Movement.

In the North-South direction, first 
place was won by Tina Bauguess 
and Norma Gould with Fred and 
Nita Clayton coming in a close 
second place.

In the East-West direction, Eileen 
Voracek and Joan Lindley won first 
place with a very good high score. 
Ray Kurtz and Evelyn WWtely won 
second and were not too'far behind 
the first place score.

We welcome Fred and Nita 
Clayton back from their summer 
break which they sjjent in cool 
Arkansas.

cerely hope that the library being 
closed an extra day will not be per
manent, but for now it is out of my 
hands.

We have more new books by your 
favorite authors. Seven For A  Secret 
is the latest by Victoria Holt, The 
Cat Who Wasn’t There is the newest 
cat book by Lilian Jackson Braun, 
and by the author of The Firm and 
The Pelican Brief, John Grisham, we 
have A  Time To Kill. Check out 
Anne Rivers Siddoms’ Colony, 
Beverly Lowry’s Crossed Over, 
Steven Hartov’s The Heat Of 
Ramadan, or Who Will Tell The 
People: The Betrayal O f American 
Democracy by William Greider.

We have some goodies in large 
print as well. Check out Janet 
Dailey’s latest Tangled Vines, John 
Grisham’s The Firm, Murder Has 
Its Points by Frances Lockridge, 
Dick Francis’ Longshot, or Tony 
HiUerman’s Fly On The Wall.

Many thanks to those who 
donated books and magazines to the 
library this past week.

As always, we invite you to visit 
the friendliest little library in Kiimey 
County.

Kinney Coimty Library 
Staff & Volunteers

Book Review
By Mary Mitchell

The End O f The Pier
By Martha Grimes

Remember the Old Contemptible? 
Well, she has done it again.

Martha Grimes has done what 
authors hope for and few accom
plish. She has provided the reader 
with a wonderful story line, mar- 

|Velous characters, and a mimderer 
no one can identify.

I would personally wish to meet 
the reader who says they know who 
the murderer is before the last few 
pages.

There are no gory scenes, no 
s tro n g  lan g u a g e , n o  u n n e ed e d  
characters. A strong story line, in
deed, surrealism to its zenith, and 
yet, so gripping, so involving...well, 
just read it.

Then, recommend it to your 
friends!

James B. Fraser used four models 
of the symbols of his design of the 
Buffalo Nickel. Minted in 1913, this 
coin issue ran for twenty-five years 
and is the only coin collected, 
bought, sold and recorded by the 
name of the reverse rather than the 
obverse side like other coins.

About the only possible reason 
(and that’s a weak one) is that the 
reverse side of this coin was 
changed twice in design in 1913 
when the name “Buffalo Nickel” 
was probably picked up. The head, 
or obverse, side of this nickel is a 
composite of three Indian chiefs: 
John Big Tree, Two Moons, and 
Iron Tail. The buffalo or bison was 
modeled from “Black Diamond,” a 
resident of Central Park Zoo in New 
York City.

Perhaps the most interesting of 
the three chiefs was Big Tree. He 
was a war chief of the Kiowas, cap
tured on a raid, 2md sent to prison. 
On the way, he struck down a guard 
and escaped, but was recaptured 
and sentenced to hang. His sentence 
was finally changed to life in Hun
tsville, Texas. Petitions for his 
release poured into Washington.

After two years of imprisonment, 
he was released in 1873 and warned 
to stay on the reservation. Big Tree 
eventually left the reservation and 
headed north where he kept three 
quarters of the Kiowas from going 
on the warpath. Later he settled in 
the Wichita Moimtains and became 
a deacon and Sunday School teacher 
in the Rainey Baptist Church.

Of all the minor coins struck in 
the 20th century, the 1916 over 1917 
issue struck in Denver now com
mands the highest premium. As far
back as the 1960s this coin listed at 
$200 for very good condition to 
$4,200 uncirculated.

There were 8,362,000 nickels 
minted in Denver in 1918 and just 
how many were struck over the 
1917 issue is anyone’s guess. If you 
have one, hang onto it, the valué is 
rising everyday.

Tlus situation came up again in 
striking the 1938D nickel. This was 
the last year the Buffalo Nickel was 
minted and dies prepared in San 
Francisco were sent to Denver to be 
used. A mint employee tried to save 
a little time by dropping a “D” over 
the letter “S” in one of the working 
dies, but it was not discovered until 
a few years later. In 1967, a coin 
with a “D” over the “S” would 
bring $6.00 in good condition and 
$35.00 for uncirculation. No one 
knows how many are aroimd, if any 
nor what the coin would bring today.

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend

There came to our commimity not 
so long ago a fine young lady.

She soon became a vital part of 
our town and coimty. For years the 
Chamber of Commerce has been 
staggering and falling.

Suddenly this young lady adds the 
spark to re-vitalize the community. 
She came with the idea of Cowboy 
Cauldron and had connections and 
know-how to make it a success.

Her contributions to the Chamber 
of Commerce and hence to Bracket- 
tville and Kinney CJounty are im
measurable.

As an employee, she is excep
tional. She is fiiendly but business
like. She knows her business and is 
accommodating and capable.

Surely Kathryn Letsinger is an 
“Unsung Hero.”

Cap Winner
Sammy Smith went to pick up his ’ 

mother when she got off from work 
Friday afternoon at the Kinney 
County Aging Services. As he star
ted in the door, he looked down, and 
there it was! The answer to the 
mystery picture that had run for 
three weeks. •

He came in The Brackett News of
fice about 2:25 p.m. and identified 
the picture as the “man-hole cover” 
by the entrance to the Nutrition 
Center.

Just For The Fun Of It
Where were yon bom:.
(joldsboro, Texas.
What la yonr favorite 
food: Huevos Rancheros. 
How do yoinr biònde 
deacribe you: Crazy. 
Deacribe yonraelf:
Outgoing.
What la yonr favorite 
movie: Lonesome Dove. 
What ia yonr favorite 
Book: Lonesome Dove.
If yon conld go anywhere, 
wdiere wonld yon go: 
Africa.
What wonld yon Uke to be 
if yon conld change yonr 
Ufe: Wildlife Biologist.
If yon conld change 
BrackettvUle, how wonld 
yon change it: Leave it 
alone.

i /

i
V. Ross Smith

Sincerely-
•nS.Jonf
[les

Community 
Calender

AA: Mondays, 8 p.m., Slator Haii, 109 W. James St.
Al-Anon: CAN HELP. Call 563-9205 for time & location of meetings.
Ahar Society: 1st Monday, 5:30 p.m.. Parish Hall.
Band Booster Clnb: 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.. High School Band Hall.
Bass Club: Last Thursday, 7 p.m.
BISD Schord Board: 2nd Monday, 6:30 p.m.. School Board Room. 
Chamber of Commerce: 2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. Cavalry Room.
C3ty ConncU: 2nd Tuesday, 7 p.m., Slator Hall.
Commissi oners Conrt: 2nd Monday, 9 a.m.. Court House.
Del Bio Christian Women’s Club: 1st Wednesday, 12 Noon, Laughlin 
AFB. Reservations required.
FCS Pot Lock Supper: 3rd Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., NCO Club. Bring 
covered dish, plates and utensils.
Drivers License: 1st, 3rd, & Last Thursdays, 9 a.m. -12 Noon; 1 - 3 p.m.. 
Court House..
Duplicate Bridge: Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Sabre Room.
FCS Art Club: Work days Monday and Saturday 11 a.m., Meeting 1st | 
Monday, 1 p.m.. Art Studio. |
FCS Community ConncU; 2nd Saturday, 9 a.m.. Shatter Hall. i
FCS Board of Directors: 3rd Saturday, 9 a.m.. Board Room. !
FCS msiarical Society: 4th Saturday, 10 a.m.. Sabre Room. |
FCS MntenmySn^r's Store: Saturday & Sunday, 1 - 4 p.m. J
FCS Ledlei Luncheon: 2nd Wednesday, Noon, Las Moras Restaurant, j 
Make reservations at Adult Center.
FCS VFW Pool #8360 & AuxlUary: 4th Wednesday, 6 p.m.. Pot Luck, 7 
p.m. Meeting, NCO Club.
FCS Bingo; Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Shatter Hall.
FCS I.OB Vogas Night: 4th Saturday, 3 p.m.. Las Moras Restaurant.
FCS Old Qnerry Society: 1st Monday, 7 p.m.. Sabre Room.
Friends of library: No regular schedule. Call library for information.
KC Historical Preservation Society; 4th Thimsday, 7 p.m., Court House. 
KC Kickers: 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 7:30 p.m., NCO Club.
Knights of Colnmbns: 1st Sunday, 12 Noon, Parish Hall.
Lions Clnb: 1st and 3rd Thursday, 6:30 p.m.. Las Moras Restaurant. 
Masonic Lodge #444:2nd Tuesday, 7 p.m.. Lodge Hall, Ann St.
Order of Eastern Star #204: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.. Masonic 
Hall, 407 BedeU St., Del Rio.
Shrlnors: 4th Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.. Las Moras Restaurant.
Rotary Club: Every Thursday, 12 Noon, Las Moras Restaurant. 
Methodist Ladies Luncheon: 3rd Wednesday, Noon, Slator Hall. Please 
make reservations. '
Preceptor Theta Sigma Sorority: 3rd Monday, 7 p.m.
12-Step Program: Every Thursday, 7 p.m.. Fellowship Hall, First Baptist 
Church. Call 563-0332 After 4 P.M.

SALES 
SERVICE 
MOTOR FUEL 
TANK RENTALS 
BOTTLE FILLING 
HOME DELIVERIES

A LOCAL COMPANY’

LPGAS

A
c

BUTANE  
PROPANE! 

1-800-543-2630
ROADRUNNER ENERGY

F R E E K

BORDER ID E R A L  CREDIT UNION
HOWmBmilnORUSEIHMORlICK

SEPT. 24TH/ 7;00PM/ 600 E. GIBBS

L E A R N :

HOW TO NEGOTIATE customer rebates

DEALER INVOICE PRiaNG FACrORY TO DEALER INCfiniVES

SAVE SIOO'S EVEN $1000'SI!!!
CmFORRtSHViTlONS! . P ]--

600 GIBBS fci9\T7c LAUGHUN AJ.B.DELRI0,TX.7»« (512)775-3503 DaRIO.TX.7»«

Western
A ir Conditioning of Del Rio

o w n

This
We aren't comíortabte 

iintS you art.

Summer’s
Heat...

^  With A ^  
Carrier Air Conditioner

3800 Hwy 90 West 
Del Sio, Texas 
(512)775-8582 

<Uc. # TACLA002908C

-i-K rtfu tT in l:
MAYTAG

FLETCHER’S SERVICE CENl ER
AND APPLIANCE W AREHOUSE

"R e lia b le  C o u rteo u s  S e rv ic e "

/tmana„ RC/I Jl̂ nn/lir
HOW ARD FLETCHER
Owner Manager - 775-7444 

Mon. thru Fri.
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

106 Fletcher Dr. 
Del Rio, Texas 78840 

Sat.
8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Beta Sigma Phi **Back To School” Rush

On Monday evening, September 
21, a “Back To School” rush party 
was held in the Sabre Room at Fort 
Clark.

Chapters Beta Epsilon Omicron 
and Theta Sigma sponsored the rush 
party. The room was decorated with 
school bulletin boards, chalk board, 
and student handwork.

The meeting was called to order 
by Shirley Hadsell and a short 
business meeting was held before 
Shirley turned the meeting over to 
Sue Sims who was program chair
person.

Her program theme was “getting 
better acquainted.” Sue inter
viewed each of the chapter presiden
ts and asked them to tell ancedotes 
that would give an insight into their 
personalities.

Sue then read a poem written by a 
Beta Sigma Phi member which 
described the attributes and faults 
one might expect to find in members 
who were bom under certain signs 
of the Zodiac. The poem was 
amusing and quite acciuate at time.

Then Pat Callnan acted as teacher 
of the evening 2md had each rushee 
introduce herself and tell what she 
had done during the summer. After 
all had been introduced, the group 
was divided into two teams and a 
spelling bee was held. It was a very 
short spelling bee and ended in a tie.

Sue Sims and Evelyn Whitely 
were the last standing spellers.

Pam Melancon was chosen to be 
teacher’s pet and was asked to give 
each person a shiny red apple.

The entire group was then lined 
up and taken to the kitchen where 
they each received a brown paper 
bag with a sandwich, fnut and cup
cake. They were allowed to trade 
sandwiches if they wished. The 
favorite sandwich of the evening 
was peanut butter and jelly.

A social time ended the evening. 
Rushees were Laura Phillips, 
Regina Marshall, Evelyn Whitely, 
Florence Stafford, Lynn McNew, 
Dawn Hudson, Robin Glass, Liz 
Frerich, Pam Melancon, Nina Bat
son, and Leslie Houk.

Plans are being made for the 
chapters to convoy to Del Rio on Oc
tober 3 for dinner and the play 
“Squabbles” at the Paul Poag 
Theatre. For more information call 
Pat McKelvy.

Epsilon Iota M eets

Epsilon Iota Sorority met at the 
Frontier Baptist Church on Monday 
night for the September meeting. Lily 
Schwandner was hostess.

Following recitation of the opening 
ritual by all members, roll call was 
answered by the following members: 
Marge Geeze, Orlean Riley, Mildred 
Borden, Nakai Breen, Oleta Town
send, and Lily Schwandner. Mabel 
Parhcim and Hawkins Huey were 
guests.

A decision was made to make a 
donation to hurricane victims. Beta 
Sigma Phi cook books will be on sale 
for $9.95 from members.

Orlean Riley was awarded the 
hostess gift. After the closing ritual 
and Mizpah Benediction were 
recited in unison, refreshments were 
served.

M cEntire To Perform  
At Sea World

One of the leading ladies of coun
try music, Reba McEntire, will ap
pear in concert at Sea World of 
Texas in San Antonio on Saturday, 
September 26.

McEntire will serenade Sea 
World at the park’s outdoor concert 
area, the acre-large U. S. Map, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. The 250-acre 
park is op>en Saturdays and Sundays 
from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. this 
fall, but will extend its OF>erating 
hours until 8:00 p.m. for McEntire’s 
show.

All Sea World concerts are in
cluded in the regular price of ad
mission to the marine life park along 
with more than 25 shows, exhibits 
and attractions. However, concert 
seating is limited and available on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

For Sea World of Texas infor
mation, call 512-523-3611.
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Double Standard Or What?
There is a scandal in the county.
One of ± e  Kortman county 

leaders got caught doing something 
that just didn’t seem right to some of 
the citizens in our area. All of his 
money and aU of his crooked con
nections couldn’t keep it quiet.

I think it’s great.
Otis Hasyacash, Kortman coun

ty’s mainest watchdog (self 
proclaimed) for the prevention of 
Snancial wrong doings has been 
taking money from three different 
state and county retirement funds.

He claims that he is entitled to all 
three retiremeint funds even though 
he has never worked for any of the 
agencies that is paying him.

Yep, he’s drawing $300.00 a mon
th from the State Office for The Ad
vancement of Tourism. $235.67 a 
month from the (bounty Road Depar
tment and $67.98 a month from the 
State Bureau of Livestock and 
Janitorial Control.

We figure the only reason he was 
turned in was because his mother-in- 
law tried to retire early from the 
Women’s Correctional Institute 
where she was the head cook and 
maintenance person for more than 
18 years. And he told her that if she 
took a cut in income she would have 
to move out.

That proves he’s not too smart. 
Hell, even I know you don’t go 
around making your mo±er-in-law 
mad.

But the situation is this.
The other board members are 

gonna hang ’im unless he can figure 
a way for them to get the same 
retirement benefits.

He feels he is justified because he 
has worked with each of these agen
cies on Vcuious occasions in the con
sulting capacity.

He had made several trips to 
Juarez for consultation wi± one or 
two of the board members with the 
tourist bureau. And his name is on 
the list showing that he was there. 
So he feels that he should be con
sidered an employee.

As for the Road Department, he 
has worked w i± them for over 15 
years advising them on just how 
much gravel and blacktop to put 
down on his roads around all his rent 
houses and ranch land.

So far, we haven’t figured out just 
how he’s gonna explain the 
Livestock and Janitorial check, but 
we feel reasonably sure he will find a 
way.

^ m e  of the people think he 
should repay all the money he has 
received from his multiple 
retirement situation, while some 
others think he should resign. I 
think he should do both, then do 
time. After all, he is the one that 
fired ± e  head dog catcher for accep
ting money for doing away with un
wanted dogs and cats.

But time will tell. I just hope he 
doesn’t figure a way to get all the 
other board members on retirement 
before the real citizens can get him.

As much money as them guys 
make on the side. I’m thinking pret
ty serious about running for coimty 
commissioner. No more than they 
do, and for all the money they make, 
that job is the highest hourly wage in 
the United States.

Fishing Report /

AMISTAD: Water clear, 82 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are fair in 
number but most are fairly small on 
worms and spinners early and late; 
striper are slow; crappie are slow; 
white bass are fair with good nmn- . 
bers caught at night on minnows in 
15 feet of water; catfish are good to 
5 pounds on stinkbait and cheese 
bait in 10 to 70 feet of water. 
BIAUNIG: Water clear, 84 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are fair to 6 
pounds, 6 ounces or artificials; 
striper are slow to 5 pounds on ar
tificials; channel catfish are good to 
3 pounds on chicken liver and 
shrimp; yellow catfish are slow; blue 
catfish are fair to 12 potmds on live 
shad; redfish are good to 22 poimds 
on shad, tilapia, crawfish and shrimp 
from the bank.
CALAVERAS: Water murky, 88 
degrees, normal level; black bass 
are fair in munber but most are tm- 
dersized; striper are slow to 5 poun
ds on artificials; crappie are slow; 
catfish are good with strings to 15 Vi 
pounds on shad, perch or cheese 
baits; redfish are good to 14 pounds 
on live perch, shad. Rattle Traps 
and crawfish; corvina are slow to 11 
pounds on artificials, perch and 
cravrfish.
CHOKE: Water clear, 83 degrees, 6 
inches low; black bass are good to 
11.9 pounds in 16 feet of water at 
Mason Point on red bloodline wor
ms, Zara Spooks, PopRs, plastic 
worms, buzz baits and spinners in 2- 
6 feet of water to 9 pounds; deep 
diving baits are good off points in 20 
feet of water; striper are slow; crap
pie are fair around bridges and 
Possum Creek on Live minnows 
early; white bass are feir to 2 pounds 
near the dam on cranks, jigs and 
grubs; catfish are good in numbers, 
but most are fairly small, on chicken 
liver and larger pieces of shrimp and 
cheese bait; catfish are beginning to 
come into the 10-20 feet of water but 
most are suspended in and holding 
around the river chaimels; trotline 
and jug line activity has only been

fair.

West Texas Trail Walkers
Big Bend Park, October 10 & 11

Ladies Golf
Tuesday, September 15,1992 

Par 93
1st place • score of 98:
Shirley Stephenson, Chick Cruz, Flo 
Stafford, and Betty Dennis.

2nd place with a score of 99:
Helen Miller, Pat McKelvy, Leslie 
Houk, and Lou Green

COLETO CHEEK; Water clear, 87 
degrees, 6 inches low; black bass are 
excellent to 4 poimds on topwaters, 
worms and ^ t t l e  Traps; crappie 
are good with some limitsJto.l3 in
ches on minnows; white b^ss are 
slow; catfish are fair to poor to 2 
pounds on bloodbait.
CORPUS CHRISTL Water clear, 83 
degrees, 1 foot low; black bass are 
fair to 3 poimds in 2-3 feet of 
water on white spinners early, 
tomato colored worms are good in 6- 
8 feet of water later; striper are fiur 
to 6 pounds off the deep points near 
the state park on Amisdad rigged 
Hellbender-jig combos; crappie are 
fair early off state park piers with 
pink flea fly jigs and miimows, limits 
caught occasionally; white bass are 
good from Mesquite Island to the 
buoy line on chrome Small As, slabs 
and L’il Georges; blue catfish are 
fair to 7 pounds in the coves north of 
KOA on jug line baited with shad. 
Fairly good numbers of bluewing 
teal in Ramarena Creek for the teal 
opener last weekend, but few hun
ters in the area.
FALCON: Water clear, 83 degrees, 2 
inches low; black bass are good to 7 

pounds on red shad Power Wor
ms; striper are fair to 15 pounds 
near the dam on Knocker Spoons; 
crappie are slow; white bass are 
good on Knocker Spoons all over the 
lake; catfish are good to 10 pounds 
on shrimp.
MEDINA: Water clear, 4 inches low; 
Black bass are slow; striper are 
slow; crappie are slow; white bass 
are fair, no limits caught on slabs; 
catfish are fair to 4 pounds on night 
crawlers and shrimp, very few 
fishermen out.
TEXANA: Water clear, 82 degrees, 
normal level; black bass are good to 
5 Vb pounds in the jungle area on 
Slug-Gos; crappie are fairly good in 
the creeks to 1 % pounds to 20 fish 
per string on minnows; blue catfish 
are fair to 7 pounds on trotlines 
baited with cut bait.

I !

The West Texas Trail Walkers 
will sponsor three Volksmarches 
(walks) in the Big Bend National 
Park, October 10 and 11, 1992. All 
area residents are invited to par
ticipate in these events.

Beautiful and scenic trails have 
been mapped for the enjoyment of 
the walkers. Included on Saturday 
are Blue Creek Ranch and Blue 
Creek Trail, Red Rocks C^yon 
area on the 10 Kilometer (6.2 miles) 
trail and encompassing other scenic 
trails for those walkers opting for 
the 15K or 21K trails. Sunday 
walks, UK each, include the Lost 
Mine Trail, Chisos Basin Loop Trail 
and the Window Trail. A variety of 
grasslands, woodlands, desert plant 
zones, and spectacular scenery 
await the walkers.

Tom Spencer, President of the 
West Texas Trail Walkers, explains

3-Par Scramble
Monday, September 21 

New Recieation Co-ordinator 
Harrell Floyd got the 19 players off 
to a good start and coming in first 
with 4 under par 23 was the team of 
(jerald Gallion, Harrell Floyd, Rube 
Martinez, and Mickey Braun.

Mena Golf
Wednesday, September 16 
3-Man Team, 2 Low Balls 

1st with a score of 145:
Tom Beatty, Jim Bussey, and Herb 
Voracek

2nd with a score of 149:
George Bumgarner, P. M. Moore, 
and Ray Kurtz

Three teams tied at 1 under par 26. 
They were: Tom Faulkenberry, 
Jerry O’Brien, James Stafford, and 
Donny Guerra; Julian Garza, Harold 
Kauffean, David Yates, Art 
Guerrea; Robert Correa, Herb 
Voracek, and Dwite Gilliland. To 
break the tie Donnie Guajardo, 
Robert Correa, and Dave Yates 
represented their team in a chip-off 
and Donnie won.

3rd with a score of 153:
Roy Dyer, Jim Smith, and E. W. 
Williamson

4th with a score of 154:
Charlie Smith, Dan Isenberg, and 
Ward Pomeroy

At a 2 over piar 29 the team of Jane 
Young, Ron Frisby, Andrew 
Stephenson, and Bill Koons finished 
in 4th place.

(Jerald Gallion’s team won the 
birdie hole chip-off against Tom 
Faulkenberry’s team.

5th with a score of 155:
CJhip Salsman, Bob Gaston, and 
John Osborn

Joyce
Parker

ConplatGolf
'Thursday, September 17 

'Thirty-six players turned out and 
coming in first with a score of 62 
was Bill Mitchell & Flo Stafford, 
Luella & Dwite Gilliland.

Second place with a score of 63 was 
the team of Bill & Odette Mills, 
Louise & E. W. Williamson.

In third place with a score of 64 was 
Bob Houk & Mae Ropier, Ray & 
Cubie Kurtz.

(Hair Removal)
Certified Electrologiat

Underarms, bikini 
line, legs, breasts, 

facial, mens ears & 
eyebrows

Brackettville
Tuesday - W ednesday 

Tnursday
Call for appointm ent 

512-563-9060

Texas Dept. Of Agriculture
By RICK PERRY
CJommissioner

PERRY SAYS SAFETY BEGINS 
WITH EACH OF US -  EMPHASIS 

OF FARM SAFETY WEEK

AUSTIN-Agriculture is one of 
the most dangerous industries in 
America, and each year, hundreds 
of U.S. producers are killed or 
severely injured in farm-related ac
cidents, Agriculture Commissioner 
Rick Perry said.

In an efiort to increase health and 
safety awareness on America’s far
ms and ranches, the week of Sept. 
20-26 has been proclaimed National 
Farm Safety Week. “'This year’s 
theme, ‘Take (Jharge of Your Safety 
and Health,’ emphasizes that safety 
and health begin with each of us,” 
Perry said.

More than 70 fatalities and api- 
proximately 70,000 injuries were 
recorded on Texas fiums and ran
ches during 1990, the latest year for 
which data are available.

Tractors and fium equipment ac
counted for 44 piercent of ± e  
fiitalities and injuries. Tractors are a 
basic piece of equipment on most 
forms, and overturns claimed 15 
lives during 1990. Many of ±ese 
could have been prevented by 
using rollbars or seat belts.

Combines, cotton pickers, shred
ders and hay balers present ad
ditional risks, and many injuries and

fatalities involve workers becoming 
caught in the machinery.

“Stay clear of unguarded moving 
piarts, and always stop machines 
before taking care of opierating 
problems. 'This is true whether 
you’re opierating a lawnmower in the 
city or a shredder in the country!” 
Perry s<dd.

Firearms, drowning, electrical 
contact and animal-related incidents 
are other causes of farm fatalities 
and injuries. But there are also the 
“hidden hazards” that many 
agricultural workers overlook.

Respiratory problems from 
inhaling dust from moldy hay, straw 
or grain can create an allergic reac
tion called Farmer’s Lung. And 
prolonged expiosure to the noise 
from tractors, combines or even 
chainsaws can cause piermanent 
hearing loss.

In addition, agricultural workers 
should always use protective
clothing and equipment when han
dling any chemicals. All clothing 
should be washed daily with soap 
and water, sepiarately from other 
clothing.

‘“The health of all our agricultural 
workers is a vital resource to Texas. 
Accidents represent economic
losses -  not only from medical costs 
and damage to equipment but from 
the loss of valuable knowledge and 
skills inherent in the agricultural 
work force,” Perry said.

Days Past
by Dofthy Payne

that a Volksmarch is a trail walk 
which follows a designated route. It 
is a family spiort which is non- 
compietitive with piarticipiants en
couraged to take each walk at his or 
her own individual piace and en
durance. Anyone completing the 
walk is a winner.

'The aim of Volksspiorting is to 
promote good health and is designed 
to appieal to pieople of aU ages. You 
wiU find young, and old, and in bet
ween on the trails. Volksspiorting 
began in (Jermany and literally tran
slates into “spiort of the pieople”.

Volksspiorts events are free to 
piarticipiants.

Additional information and details 
may be obtained by contacting 
Ralph E. McCullough, 217 
Edgewood Dr, Fredericksburg, TX 
78624, Telephone (512) 997-6006 or 
caU Gary Speir at (713) 879-0496.

September, 1838 - Stephen Austin 
returned to Texas after being freed 
from a Mexican prison. Austin 
fovored war between Texas and 
Mexico as the only piossible solution 
for the American settlers in Texas. 
September 23, 1839 - France 
recognized Texas’ independence, 
the first Europiean nation to do so. 
September 4, 1841 - (Jongress 
piassed the Distribution-Preemption 
Act, which would have the im
mediate effect of encouraging set
tlement of frontier territory. 'The 
Act had two piarts (the result of a 
compromise among various mem
bers of (Jongress). “Preemption” 
referred to the original Preemption 
Act of 1830, which allowed settlers 
who had already cultivated public 
land to pre-empt it by purchasing up 
to 160 acres at 1.25 pier acre; this 
became piermanent law. 
“Distribution” referred to the fact 
that 500,000 acres of public land in 
the western territories would be 
distributed to each new state for the 
internal improvements which would 
throw opien new lands of the west 
for settlers.
September 11, 1842 • Mexican 
soldiers invaded and captured San 
Antonio in the Republic of Texas. It 
was the beginning of several months 
of hostilities avainst this indepien- 
dent nation-stall'.

September 18, 1845 - President 
Polk, true to his campiaign pledge of 
“54 or fight” ordered Secretary of 
State Buchanan to withdraw the U. 
S. offer of the 49th piarallel for the 
territory of Oregon.
September 14,1848 - One month af
ter Stockton repiorted that “pieace 
and harmony” had been restored to 
California, Mexicans led by Jose 
Maria Flores revolted against U. S. 
authorities and drove Americans 
from Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, 
San Diego, and o±er towns.

September 8, 1847 - (Jeneral Wor
th’s army of 3447 was deployed to 
Molino del Rey for what was supi- 
pxised to be a diversionary attack. 
After a serious long-day battle. Wor
th’s forces retreated. U. S. losses: 
117 dead, 653 wounded. Mexican 
losses: About 2,000 killed and 
wounded, some 700 captured. 
September 13 - 14, 1847 - After 
hacking their way through the walls 
around Mexico City and fighting 
against several fortresses in their 
piath, Scott’s troops raised the 
American flag over “the halls of 
Montezuma” for the second time in 
U. S. military history. Scott issued a 
military order - (Jeneral Order #20 - 
that established a military gover
nment and orders of discipline for 
soldiers and citizenry.

County Agen^ 
News ^

B y A lla n  M c W ill ia m s

'The Texas Sheep and (Joat 
Raisers Association is spionsoring an 
October sheep and (Joat Referen
dum for predator control. If piassed 
by producers during an October 29, 
ballot election, the referendum will 
provide funds solely for predator 
control. Funds are to be raised 
through a pier-head-sold checkoff of 
not more than 20 cents pier head.

Any sheep and goat producers 
whose operation lies within 111 
designated Texas counties is eligible 
to vote. Kinney CJounty lies in 
district 2 which contains the coun
tries of: Bandera, Kerr, Edwards, 
Kimble, Mason, Medina, Menard, 
Real, Shleicher, Tom Green, Uvalde 
and Zavala.

BaUots will indicate: First,
whether or not the voting producer 
is interested in suppiorting a 
referendum dedicated to area-wide 
predator control, which would be 
additional control on predation to 
any program now in place and 
second, producers will vote for three 
directors to represent their district 
on the commodity producers’ board, 
provided the referendum passes.

Prospective board member can
didates must contact the Texas 
Sheep and (Joat Raisers Association 
office for the necessary papier work. 
'They also need ten producer names 
on a pietition to be listed on the 
ballot.

'The Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service will conduct the elec
tion with local county extension of
fices serving as the voting sites in 
each of the designated counties.

If you want more information on 
the Sheep and (Joat Referendum, 
contact the Texas and (Joat Raisers 
office or the Kinney County Exten
sion office.

Hunters are beginning to prepiare 
their leases and hunting campis for 
fall. In addition to the normal 
safeguards that they take against in
sects such as scorpions and spiders, 
hunters also need to be alert for the 
Africanized honey bee (AHB) this 
year.

'The AHB has had more than 
enough time to set up colonies in 
vacant hunting campis.

An Africanized honey bee colony 
at a hunting lease can remain un
detected for a long time because of
ten human activity is low in this area 
of the ranch except during hunting 
season.

Cracks in walls and foundations 
allow the bees to build hives in 
vacant hunting cabins or underneath 
mobile homes or step». Vehicles that 
have not been driven since last hun
ting season, old spare tires, deer 
feeders, or appliMces such as 
refrigerators or water heaters 
provide an attractive local for nests. 
Hunters should check hunting blin
ds for bees as well. A 55 gallon drum 
used to store feed may have a large 
enough opiening to provide a home 
for bees.

'The Africanized honey bee, more 
commonly known as the “killer 
bee” is spreading through most of 
South Texas and may be found in 
the Texas Hill Country by the end of 
the year. Migrating into Texas from 
Mexico, the bee was first found in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley in 
October, 1990. (Jolonies are usually 
discovered sooner in urban areas 
because of the relatively high con
centration of pieople. Colonies in 
rural areas, however, may exist un
disturbed for months or years.

30th Annual 
Utopia Fall Fair

On The Town Square 
Texas Highway 187 

Saturday, November 7 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Saturday, November 14 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Lunch served by Junior - Senior 
classes of Utopia Schools 
Jewelry - Pottery - Quilts 

Jams - Jellies - Candies - Dolls 
Paintings - Christmas Items 

Spionsor: Utopia Arts 
& Crafts Guild

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone C om pany has asked the Public 

Utility Com m ission of Texas (PU C ) for approval to offer new  optional 
call m anagem ent services called Caller Identification Service (Caller 
ID) and Anonym ous Call Rejection (ACR).

C aller ID is a new ootionai phone service which allows subscrib
ers to  see the  phone num ber a n d /o r nam e of most local calls before  
they answ er the phone. Caller ID also allows the recording of the  
date, tim e, nam e a n d /o r phone num ber of calls. Currently, Caller ID 
would work only on most local calls, not long distance calls. It would  
also require that a separate display unit be connected to the  tele
phone. These units that attach to  the te lephone will be  available from  
various retail vendors, including Southwestern Bell, at a  cost starting 
at approxim ately $50.

Southwestern Bell is also proposing that all customers be 
able to “block,” or stop their name/number from being transmit
ted and displayed on a Caller ID device, free of charge. You wouid 
have this option of “blocking” your name/number on each call 
free of charge. There would be no need to subscribe to this ser
vice. All customers would have this capability when Caller ID is 
introduced in their area.

If you w ant to block your nam e or num ber, you need only press 
*6 7  on your touch-tone pad (or dial 1167 from  a rotary phone) before  
dialing the te iephone num ber. The  person you’re calling w ould see  
displayed a m essage such as “ private” or “anonym ous” on their 
Cailer ID display unit.

Southwestern Bell also proposes that qualified dom estic vio
lence and law enforcem ent groups have the option of free  per-line 
blocking, or free per-call blocking.

Anonym ous Gail Rejection (ACR or “ block the b locker” ) allows  
subscribers to  autom aticaily reject all calls that have been m arked  
anonymous, or “b locked” by the person calling. It is not necessary  
to subscribe to Caller ID N am e /N u m b e r to  subscribe to ACR . With  
ACR, your telephone will not ring if the person calling you has 
“ blocked” his/her nam e or num ber. The  person calling w hose identi
fication is blocked will receive a m essage to  hang up and call back  
with caller identification unblocked. Following are the proposed  
monthly rates for Caller ID and ACR.
Proposed Rates (monthly)*

Calling N um ber only 
Calling N am e only 
Calling N am e & N um ber 
Anonym ous Call Rejection

Residence
$ 6 .50
$ 6 .50
$8.00

$ 3 / $ r *

Business 
$ 8 .50  
$ 8 .50  
$12.00 
$ 3 /$ 1  * *

* These rates are in addition to the initial installation charges and  
monthly basic service rate. For residence custom ers, installation 
charges are $ 2 .70  per feature, with a m axim um  charge o f $ 5 .40 . For 
business customers, the charges are $ 5 .40  per feature, with a  max
im um  charge of $10.75.
* * Anonym ous Call Rejection is $3  per month if purchased without 
Caller ID and is $1 per month when purchased with C aller ID N am e of 
Num ber.

This proceeding has been designated Docket No. 11362, and a 
hearing on the merits has been scheduled for N ovem ber 16,1992 . 
The PUC has jurisdiction to consider this m atter pursuant to Sections 
1 6 ,1 8 ,3 7  and 38 of the Public Utility Regulatory Act (PURA). This 
application was filed pursuant to  the provisions of the P U C ’s S ub
stantive Rule 23.24. A m ong the issues that will be addressed in this 
proceeding is the legality of the C aller ID device and service under 
Texas wiretap laws.

Persons who wish to intervene or otherwise participate in 
these proceedings should notify the PU C  as soon as possible. The  
deadline to intervene is O ctober 2 6 ,1 9 9 2 . A request to intervene, 
participate, or for further information should be m ailed to the Public 
Utility Com m ission of Texas, 7 80 0  Shoal C reek Boulevard, Suite  
400N , Austin, Texas 78757. Further information m ay also be obtained  
by calling the PUC Public Information Office at (512) 4 5 8 -0 2 5 6  or 
(512) 458-0221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Southwestern Bell
Telephone

!
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llg e r e tte s  Second In 
District

By LYNN FLOYD
Brackett News Writer

The Tigerettes battled it out last 
Tuesday with Lytle to determine 
who would remain undefeated and 
in first place in District 29-AA.

The Lady Pirates took a quick 5-0 
lead in the first game of the match, 
then went ahead later 12-2. But the 
Tigerettes wouldn’t give up as they 
scored eight unanswered points. 
That wouldn’t be enough for 
Brackett as they lost 15-13.

Sophomore Kim Ahrens scored 
sue straight points in the second 
game to give the Tigerettes the 
momentum they needed to win 
game two 15-11.

It was all Lytle in the third and 
deciding game as they won 15-1.

Lytle is now in firat place with a 
perfect 4-0 record as the Tigerettes 
move down to second place with a 3- 
1 district record and a 6-3 overall 
record after losing to Carrizo 
Springs Saturday afternoon.

Tigers Blank Panthers

Angel Jaso (42) makes the first down keeping the game winning drive 
alive.

The Tigers battled it out at home 
against the Nueces Canyon Panthers 
last Friday night. What looked very 
well like a scoreless game turned in
to Brackett’s first victory.

The Tigers first drive took them 
down to the Nueces ten-yard line but 
they couldn’t convert any points. 
Brackett then threatened later in the 
second quarter but still had no luck.

It wasn’t until the fourth quarter 
with imder three minutes to play in 
the game that Quarterback Lynn 
Floyd pitched the ball to Tailback 
John Ingram who scampered 57 
yards for the game’s only score. 
Angel Jaso missed the extra-point 
kick.

The Panthers then took over with 
time running out. Their drive was 
cut short when Jesse Terrazas in- 
tecepted a pass which iced the game 
for the Tigers with a 6-0 score.

■ ■

Library Expansion - What has seemed like a long drawn-out 
project is nearing completion with the addition of the porch facing Spring 
Street. The roof js on̂  plMtering will soon begin.
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John Ingram (17) ends the drive with a 57-yard run for the winning score.

Exxon, Southwest Conference Announce
Supreme Team Nominees For 1992

Exxon Company U.S.A. and thé 
Southwest Conference have an- 
noimced 100 nominees for the 
Exxon SWe Supreme Team.

“The players nominated to the 
Exxon SWe Supreme Team are 
some of the best in the conference 
and with the excitement shown by 
the fans last year, I fully expect even 
more enthusiasm this year,” said 
Southwest Conference Com
missioner Fred Jacoby.

Last year, fans in the SWC cast 
nearly 81,000 ballots for the 
inaugural Exxon SWC Supreme 
Team.

Fans can vote for their favorite 
players from Sept. 25-Nov. 1 at par
ticipating Exxon Stations and at 
locations on each campus. The 
Exxon SWC Supreme Team will be 
announced in late November.

This year’s final ballot was selec
ted by a panel of conference sports 
writers. An initial list of players was 
provided to the panel by the con
ference and member schools.

A total of 92 players are 
nominated for the team, including 
players at all 22 positions plus 
placekicker and pimter. In addition, 
all eight SWC coaches are on the 
ballot.

Texas A&M University has the 
most representation on the ballot 
with 17 nominees followed by the 
University of Texas and Texas 
Tech University with 13 each.

The Supreme Team program also 
generates scholarship funds for 
SWC schools. Last year, Exxon and 
Exxon retailers donated more than 
$51,000 in academic scholarships to 
the Southwest Conference as part of 
the Exxon SWC Supreme Team 
program.

OFFENSE
QUAKTEBBACK

Leon Clay, Texas Christian 
University, Peter Gardere, Univer
sity of Texas, Jeff Granger, Texas 
A&M University, Robert Hall, 
Texas Tech, and J.J. Joe, Baylor 
University.

OFFENSIVE LINE
Mike Appelbaum, Rice Univer

sity, Billy Baldwin, Rice University, 
Craig Bellamy, Baylor University, 
Charlie Biggurs, Texas Tech 
University, Jeff Boyd, University of 
Texas, David Breedlove, Texas 
Christian University, Darrell Clapp, 
University of Houston, Chns 
Dausin, Texas A&M University, 
John EUisor, Texas A&M Univer
sity, Tyler Harrison, Texas A&M 
University, Stance Labaj, Texas

Tech University, Alan Luther, 
University of Texas, Turk Mc
Donald, University of Texas, Jody 
Morse, Texas Christian University 
and Jason Youngblood, University 
of Houston.

SUNNING BACK
Phil Brown, University of Texas, 

Trevor Cobb, Rice University, 
Rongea Hill, Southern Methodist 
University, Greg Hill, Texas A&M 
University, David Mims, Baylor 
University, Curtis Modkins, Texas 
Christian University, Byron Morris, 
Texas Tech University and Robert 
Strait, Baylor.

TIGHT END
Jason Burleson, University of 

Texas, Don Hasley, Texas Tech 
University, Mike McKenzie, Baylor 
University and Greg Schorp, Texas 
A&M University.

WIDE RECEIVES
Melvin Bonner, Baylor Univer

sity, Freddie Gilbert, University of 
Houston, Tracy Good, University of 
Houston, Tony Harrison, Texas 
A&M University, Lloyd Hill, Texas 
Tech University, Jimmy Lee, Rice 
University, Brian Mitchell, Texas 
A&M University and Jason Wolf, 
Southern Me±odist University.

PLACEKICKER

Russell Anderson, Southern 
Methodist University, Darrell 
Richardson, RiceUniversity, Terry 

Venetoulias, Texas A&M Univer
sity and Jeff Wilkinson, Texas 
Christian University.

DEFENSE
DEFENSIVE LINE

Sam Adams, Texas A&M 
University, Shawn Alberding, Rice 
University, Allen Aldridge, Univer
sity of Houston, Tunji Bolden, 
Texas Christian University, Harry 
Dyas, Texas Tech University, 
Albert Fontenot, Baylor University,

Shawn Jackson, Texas Tech 
University, Chad Patton, Southern 
Methodist University, Bo Robinson, 
University of Texas, Matt Sign, 
Rice University, Lance Teichelman, 
Texas A&M University 2uid Royal 
West, Texas Christian University.

UNEBACKES
Jason Atkinson, Texas A&M 

University, Jason Bednarz, 
Southern Methodist University, 
Eric Blount, University of Houston, 
Marcus Buckley, Texas A&M 
University, Steve Carr, Texas Tech 
University, Anthony Curl, Univer
sity of Texas, Bill Kiely, Southern 
Mehtodist University, Ben Kirk
patrick, Texas Tech University,

Mike Liscio, Texas Tech Univer
sity, Le’Shai Maston, Baylor 
University and Ryan McCoy, 
University of Houston, Chris Rapp, 
University of Texas, Brad Smitii, 
Texas Christian University, Win
fred Tubbs, University of Texas, 
Emmett Waldron, Rice University 
and Alonzo Williams, Rice Univer
sity.

DEFENSIVE BACK
Patrick Bates, Texas A&M 

University, Nathan Bennett, Rice 
University, Donny Brooks, Texas 
Tech University, John Brown, 
University of Houston, Keith Cald 
well, Baylor University, Grady Cav- 
ness. University of Texas, Greg 
Evans, Texas Christian University, 
Derrick Frazier, Texas A&M 
University, Lance Gunn, University 
of Texas, Anthony Hickman, Texas 
Christian University, Michael Mc
Farland, Baylor University, Billy 
Mitchell, Texas A&M University, 
Tony Rand, Texas Christian 
University, Tracy Saul, Texas Tech 
University, Marcello Simmons, 
Southern Methodist University and 
Sean Washington, Rice University.

PUNTES
David Davis, Texas A&M 

University, Ryan Lawson, Southern 
Methodist University, Kelly Mc- 
Clanahan, University of Texas and 
Darrell Richardson, Rice Univer
sity.

COACH
Spike Dykes, Texas Tech 

University, Fred Goldsmith, Rice 
University, John Mackovic, Univer
sity of Texas, Tom Rossley, 
Southern Methodist University, 
R.C. Slocum, Texas A&M Univer
sity, Pat Sullivan, Texas Christian 
University and Grant Teaff, Baylor 
University.

Making A Difference
By TAYLOR STEPHENSON, Curriculum Director

CURRICULUM, TAAS, ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS AT 
BRACKETT INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

“He’ll tell you it’s an old 
football injury. Actually, he 
fell off a barstool watching 

the Super Bowl.”

School Organizations
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

The National Honor Society met 
on September 2, 1992, to elect of
ficers, Those elected were:
Wendy McDaniel President
Dee Aim Frerich Vice President
Mary Falcon Secretary
Charles Frerich Treasurer
Bemie Allemier Reporter
Amanda Davis Publicity Chairman

Mary Falcon and Charles Frerich 
were elected Duke and Duchess.

STUDENT COUNCIL

The student body at Brackett High 
School has named the following 
as Student Council Officers for 
1992-1993:
Lyim Floyd President
Myrna Gonzalez Vice President
Wendy McDaniel Secretary

The next big student council 
sponsored activity is Homecoming 
which is scheduled for October 2.

JOURNAUSM CLASS NEEDS 
YOUR HELP

The 1991-92 yearbooks are still on 
sale for $22.00. There are only  20 left 
so get them while you can. Contact 
Mrs. Sims at 563-2491 or the 
following journalism students at 
BHS:

Lyim Floyd Editor-In-Chief
Manuel Ramon . Assistant Editor 
Miro Martinez Business Manager 
Jessica Taylor Computer Operator 
Detra Hale Class Editor
Zoila Herrera Club/Sports Editor 
Adrian O. Pma Head Photographer

Advertisements for the 1992-1993 
yearbook are on sale during the 
month of October so local 
businesses are asked to contribute. 
Journalism students will contact till 
local business men and women to 
request ads.

Due to the increase in publishing 
fees, the cost of the ads have 
unfortunately gone up, too. The costs 
are as follows: 1/16...$15; 1/8...$25; 
1/4...$50; 1/2...$80; fullpage...$150. 
Ads will be placed on activity pages 
again this year so that everyone will 
read the ads as they enjoy reading the 
yearbook.

You may contact Mrs. Sims or any 
journalism student for more informa
tion. Your support will be greatly 
appreciated as it will keep the 
memories alive.

The 1992-1993 yearbook will go on 
sale October 1 and will also be sold by 
journalism students. The price will 
remain at $22.00. We’re planning an 
excellent book apd hope you will buy 
one!

This week is a busy one for the 
students at Brackett ISD. All 
students in grades 3 and 7 will take 
the Texas Assessment of Academic 
Skills test (TAAS). The test is a 
very important one for each student 
and for the Brackett School District.

The test is criterion driven 
meaning that each test item is selec
ted from essential elements that are 
taught to all Texas students as a 
result of Texas Education Agency 
mandates.

An essential element is simply a 
concept that must be learned by 
students such as in grade two being 
able to tell time on traditional clocks 
or in grade four recalling 
multiplication facts or solving 
division problem related to 
multiplication facts.

So you see that although we do 
not know exactly what form the 
questions will take, we do know 
what facts and processes will be 
used to determine the questions. 
These facts and processes are called 
the criteria; thus we have a criterion 
referenced test.

Every teacher in the state of 
Texas knows what the essential 
elements are for the subject that the 
teacher teaches. The exit test for 
grade 11 which will be given at the 
end of October is important because 
students may not receive diplomas 
unless they pass the test. If Ae test 
is not passed in grade 11, the 
student may come back and take the 
test in grade 12. If the test is still not 
passed by the student, former 
students may come back and take 
the test by checking with ±eir 
guidance counselor or high school 
principal.

Those folks that are still reading 
can easily see why school districts 
place very heavy emphasis on the 
essential elements and on TAAS 
test. The results of the TAAS are 
used by the Texas Education Agen- 

-cy as one of the factors to analyze a 
school district’s effectiveness.

It is important that students at all 
Texas schools learn the essential 
elements. All courses taught in 
Texas have essential elements even 
though tests have not been 
developed except for language arts, 
writing and math. Tests are curren-

tly being developed for science, 
physical education and social 
studies.

A student in grade seven should 
have learned “the how to” (essential 
elements) in grades kindergarten 
through seventh grade. Every grade 
level is important, and each teacher 
that the child has works diligently 
on a daily basis to make sure that 
essential elements have been lear
ned.

It is very much like watching a 
great relay team at the state track 
meet...the baton is passed from 
grade level to grade level. If the 
child arrives without the basic 
essential elements, the teacher in 
the next grade must do her best to 
help the child catch up.

Essential elements are mentioned 
and outlined in the textbooks, but 
teachers must have more assurance 
than the textbook offers to make 
sure that essential elements are 
known by children. For instance, 
each day in the Brackett Schools we 
have approximately seventeen 
teachers who are teaching math. It 
is absolutely essential that these 
teachers have written curriculum 
that is built on the essential elemen
ts in math and that each teacher has 
a basic knowledge of what math 
skills are being acquired elsewhere 
in the school district curriculum.

Because of the importance of the 
TAAS test and because Brackett 
ISD cares about its children, my job 
is to involve educators in writing a 
new curriculum for each subject that 
insures that our children will con
tinue to receive ± e  best. It’s a new 
job, a new challenge, and a new era 
for the Brackett Schools. Our 
district belongs to a Curriculum 
Network which includes curriculum 
directors in Asherton, Crystal City, 
Dilley, LaPryor and Brackettville.

The directors have similar 
challenges in each of ±ese schools, 
and the school districts have chosen 
to work together as a network to 
provide curriculum direction for 
their individual schools. In joining 
± e  network, the Brackett School 
Board and School Administration 
are trying to meet the needs of our 
students well into the 21st century.

Brackett ISD students will be the 
winners in this new project!

Tiger Booster Club 
Will M eet At High School Library 

Monday, September 28,1992  
7:00 P.M.

Teen Shooting Champ Joins Expo
AUSTIN-A teenage world 

champion skeet shooter and one of 
the state’s top elected officials will 
compete against other celebrities 
during Texas Wildlife Expo ’92 on 
Oct. 2-3, a program designed to 
celebrate the role himters have 
played in conservation and to 
promote hunting and conservation 
to others.

Travis Zibilski, a 15-year-old 
sophomore at Westlake High 
School in Austin will participate in 
the celebrity skeet shoot on Oct. 2, 
then he will be available at the youth 
sporting clays areas to answer 
questions and help youngsters in
terested in shooting. He also will 
conduct a shooting demonstration at 
the youth sporting clays area.

SCH O O L  
M ENU

Breakfast
Mom! Hey Dad! Breakfast Is 

at for yon, too. Why not 
your kid(B) for breakfast at 
I sometime!

Lunch
Salad Bar Daily 

An Menus Subject To Change 
**B” Line • Hot sandwich, French 
Flies, Fresh Fndt. Milk served 
with all meals.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
Hot Cereal - Graham Crackers 

Fruit
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Biscuit/Gravy 
Sausage 

Juice
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 

French Toast 
Fruit

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
Sloppy Joe - French Fries 

Veggie Sticks 
Relish & Onions 

Peanut Butter Cup 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

Spaghetti W/Meat Sauce 
Veg. Salad

Seasoned Green Beans 
Garlic Bread

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Hamburger - Burger Salad 

French Fries 
Pudding Cake

t

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Not Available 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Not Available
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Natasha’s Stars Vision Teaser Super Crossword
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A lot is 

out of your control this week. Don’t 
worry, though, because even if it 
doesn’t look like it, partners do have 
matters well in hand. So when you 
finally DO get the explanations this 
weekend, you’ll feel adored because of 
how it all went down.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Humor, my dear Bull, helps you deal 
with all the changes of the week. Your 
role as the stable, easygoing nurturer is 
definitely needed. A loved one falls in 
love with you all over again because of 
your superb control.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) It’ll be 
hard to put a halt to all the socializing 
you’ve been doing, but you need to 
concentrate on more serious matters. 
Expenses should be kept to a mini
mum, so watch your wallet. Use the 
weekend for some quiet reflectii^n. 
You need to reassess your goals.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Most 
situations are rolling along exactly as 
you want, so enjoy your success. Be 
aware, though, by week’s end, there 
may be a fly in the ointment. Take this 
in stride. Everything will work out well 
ultimately.

LEO (July 23-August 22) The 
beginning of the week finds you 
“paying for playing.” However, by 
midweek, you’re back in stride. Don’t 
procrastinate with tasks at hand. They 
will only come back to haunt you.

VIRGO (August 23-September 22) 
Now that all is once again harmonious 
on the home front, it may be a good 
time for you to consider a weekend 
getaway together. In fact, the upcom
ing weekend seems perfect. Make 
plans now.

LIBRA (September 23-October 22) 
Since you’ve found how pleasant

things can be when you’re not being so 
stubborn, you’ll be in a much more 
cooperative mood this week. Others 
pick up on this and flock to you, bask
ing in your charisma. Enjoy the spot
light.

SCORPIO (October 23-November 
21) Since a meeting of the minds has 
occurred between you and your mate, 
spend some time just enjoying each 
other’s company. Romance is highly 
favored this week, so take advantage 
of it. The weekend is good for having 
friends over.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22- 
December 21) It’s time to roll up your 
sleeves and get to work on those tasks 
you’ve been putting aside for a while. 
Once they’re done, and the week is 
over, you will feel energized and 
productive. Spend the weekend with 
t^l sti vcs

CAPRICORN (December 22- 
January 19) It’s a good time for you to 
start thinking about physical fitness. 
Adopt an exercise regimen you know 
you can stick to, and get to it. This is 
no time to sit around as piounds may 
add up.

AQUARIUS (January 20-February 
18) You often find yourself getting 
sidetracked by your socializing. How
ever, you need to spend some time this 
week re-evaluating your goals. The 
important question for you is, can you 
continue to be Peter Pan?

PISCES (February 19-March 20) 
All is right in your little kingdom, so 
feel free to relax and enjoy. In order to 
do this, you need to stop being so in
tense. Work will still be there when 
you decide to buckle down once again. 
Children require extra attention.

0 1 9 ^  b y .K in g  F e a tu r e s  S ynd .

Find at least six differences in details between panels,.
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MagicMaze

ACROSS
1 W ord with  

pink o r rose  
S Anything  

worthless
1 0  W e t or 

moisten
1 5  G e m  stone
1 9  Inland sea
2 0  Proportion
21 G re e k  epic  

poem
2 2  Q uote
2 3  — avis
2 4  Lead-In  to  

a  song
2 5  Liver or 

kidney
2 6  Pretty soon
2 7  Rise  

gradually
2 9  W eight- 

w atcher’s 
concern

3 0  H enry or 
Ernie

31 T e x a s  shrine
3 2  P innacle of 

glacier ice
3 4  C lassic c ar
3 6  M ain  body  

artery
3 8  Fr. holy 

w om an
41 H arrison or 

Stout
4 2  M arked  

courage
4 4  G ain  as profit
4 5  D ram a  

division
4 8  “M essiah" 

com poser
5 0  R om an  

historian

5 2  M anipulate
5 4  Film critic 

R oger
5 5  Noisy, 

confused  
fight

5 6  Bovine  
mouthful

5 8  Actress A da
5 9  T re e  snake
6 0  G a zes  

Intently
61 W ord  before  

m etal or 
music

6 3  M eter or 
scope lead-in

6 4  C lue  for 
Sherlock, 
perhaps

6 6  Enem y
6 7  Butler's 

assistant
6 9  M arion or 

D iana
7 0  M oon-jum per 

of rhym e
71 N ose  of an  

airp lane
7 2  P rank worthy  

of the  Three  
Stooges

7 6  Breach
7 7  Com panion  

of "fancy 
free"

8 2  O p e ra  bonus
8 3  Crim inal
8 5  C om m and to  

R over
8 6  Drooping
8 7  Dull finish
8 9  Classic  

lead-in
9 0  Fish of the

cod fam ily
91 Pool 

m em ber?
9 2  C lose by
9 4  H opkins or

Perkins
9 6  M anually
9 7  Society-page  

word
9 8  Stadium  

cheer
1 0 0  Call the —  

(give orders)
101 R ow er
1 0 2  Funny Louis
1 0 3  Style of type
1 0 5  M ak e  a  

boo-boo
1 0 6  Paragon of 

s b w n e s s
1 0 8  W ild
111 Ibse 

heroine
1 1 3  G reenland  

exploration  
base

1 1 5  1 979  movie  
starring 
Sigourney  
W e aver

1 1 9  Barren
1 2 0  W ord before  

board or box
121 Kind of 

battery
1 2 3  Feed  the  kitty
1 2 4  Bean or city
1 2 5  Friendly  

goblin
1 2 6  Typo of 

hydrous 
sodium  
carbonate

1 2 7  Otholio, for 
one

1 2 8  G a ze  
askance

1 2 9  Sm ile  
derisively

1 3 0  U ses a  fax  
m achine, 
m aybe

131 P a rto f A .D .
DOWN
1 Artist C hagall
2  Kind of exam
3  Hindu  

garm ent
4  Bridge 

triumphs
5  D ernier —
6  S tone tool
7  G arret
8  W ord  before  

alarm  or ant
9  T rack  events

10  H im alayan  
monster?

11 Reversal; 
com b, form

12  Coronet
13  Pass along
14  Actor Byrnes
15  City In 

Florida
16  —  colada  

(drink)
17  M inute  

particle
18  T V  host Jay
2 8  French cap
31 E ssence of

roses
3 3  Electrical unit
3 5  Author 

W iesel
3 7  Alkali
3 8  W ord before  

life
3 9  Forbidden

4 0  January, to 
Juan

4 2  G entiem an 's  
gentlem an

4 3  Lace fluting 
4 5  "Abou ben

4 6  T h e  "It" girl
4 7  Part of a  

mortise
4 9  M ild oath
5 0  S e a  sw al

lows
51 S w e e t girl of 

song
5 3  In good order
5 5  D am pen
5 7  D e r iv e  of 

religious 
function

6 0  Conclusive  
evidence

61 Farm  
breeder

6 2  B njsh o r pick 
lead-in

6 5  Not an  
am ateur

6 6  D andy
6 8  N ight flier
7 0  Preserve
71 Hopscotch
7 2  Biblical 

official
7 3  S peak  

bom bastically
7 4  A tax or levy
7 5  —  m organa; 

a m irage
7 6  H ired thugs
7 7  Flowerless  

plants
7 8  Ritual 

promise
7 9  C ity in N ew

York
8 0  Bono or 

Liston
81 Form  of lyric 

poem
8 4  Actress  

Thom pson
8 5  Ottom ans, in 

a w a y
8 8  B ecom e a 

m em ber
9 0  S on of Odin
91 Turkey's  

neighbor
9 3  Fem ale  

parent
9 5  Dram atist's  

milieu
9 6  C ote  sound
9 9  Subm it, as

classw ork
101 A vailab le  or 

ready
1 0 3  H ighw ay  

monitor?
1 0 4  Discordant 

sound
1 0 6  D raw ing  

room
1 0 7  C am el's  

cousin
1 0 8  Y ie ld  to  

tem ptation
1 0 9  Lake port
1 1 0  Hoarfrost
1 1 2  A bie 's  girl
1 1 4  W e n t swiftly
1 1 6  Privy to
1 1 7  C o lla to r  

jacket
1 1 8  Pianist P eter
1 2 0  Th o se  in

office
1 2 2  Ethiopian  

prince

VFW Meeting Change
One month only - Fort Clark Springs 
VFW Post #8360 and the Ladies 
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday, 
September 30, 1992, NCO Club, 
6:00 p.m., pot luck at 6:00 p.m. and 
regular meetings at 7:00 p.m.

This is a change from the regular 
fourth Wednesday for September 
only.

Spaghetti Supper
Thursday, October 29 

6 P.M.
NCO Club, FCS 
$4.00 At Door 

No Pre-Sale Of Tickets 
Fort Clark Springs VFW #8360 

And
Ladies Auxiliary

sicîw n saiiraw i BDigaH— KUJiMWinr.T.wwrriggwrìTrii

Happy Birthday
““ I

Sept. 23 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 26
Sept. 26 
Sept. 26 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 27 
Sept. 28 
Sept. 28 
Sept. 29 
Sept. 30

Petra Morin 
Irene Seaver 

Johnny Castro 
Cora Proctor 

Sonny Harrison 
Amanda Davis 

Virginia M. Williams
Doris Davis 

Yolanda Flores 
Vidalia Sanchez 

' Cecilia Lumbreras 
Sally J. Rabe 

Jessica Terrazas

Eic:w iMs:im ii« iianiiiíWi rr-)i

REPETITION
R K I N F C A X  H S A H E R V 

S (r  E D O) Q O E L J Y H T E C

1 2 3

19

23

27

■32.

6 8 9 ITO 11 12

121

125

130

A X V T T  I V R T C W P A N L  

J H T F D I  T B N Y E X N V E  

T I R P V O E A I M N K R I S  

D G E E C U D O R P E R A D R  

B Z R X S N W U P E R E C T A  

R Q O S U R E P E A T V N N E  

L J  I D I G F D R C A I  l Y H  

X E E T A C  I L P U D E E W E  

R R U C C O E R V T S W R R R

38 39 4 0 ^ ^ H

48 49

54

53

64

\S i 35

65

169

82

87

§ F

13

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally.

Ditto Rehash
Duplicate Reincarnate
Redo Reissue
Redundancy Reiteration

Renew
Redocur
Repeat
Reprint

Reproduce
Review
Revive

108 109 110

119

124

125“

16 17 18

22

2 8

p 7 68

95

111 112

p 6

rns 114

nor
IÎ26

noo"

123

127

131

Support Your School Activities!

Service EHrectory
' «V

Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street RO. Box 976
Brackettville, Texas 78832

G en era l  H a rd w are  
P ip es  & F en c in g  
Paint

Phone: 512-563-2528

Stock Medicines 
Ranch  Supplies 

Ammunition

PRATT Insurance Agency 
Farmers Insurance Group

2116 Avenue F (LaPaloma Village) Del Rio, TX 78840
*Auto*Home*Life*Fire*Boats 
* Business * Mobile Homes * R V 

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL
Bill Pratt 

Agent
(512) 775-5183 

Fax #512-775-5876

Bud Btmu, cowboy, ranch 
foreman, wastem mo^e actor, 
then artiat has been painting pic* 
tures that capture the beauty of 
the open country and ranch life 
thkt ha lovea so well.

Bom In Eagle Pass, Texas, Bud 
grew up on the ranches of South
west Texas,

Bud’s Brackettville home is his 
studio, the kitchen table is his 
easel and hla expariencea are his 
Inspiration.

Breen Gallery 
507 South Ann Street 

Brackettville, TX 78832 
(512)563-2061

Kreiger Insurance Agency
‘Complete Insurance Service” 

P.O. Box No. 5 
Brackettville, Texas 78832

512-563-2408

jga..vvvvvvvv< ai

S o s a ’s  A u t o  R e p a i r
109 S. San Diego 

Uvalde, Texas 78801

Joe L. Ruiz, Owner 
Ciármelo Quiroz, Mgr.

Telephone
512- 278-5237

1- 800- 281-5237

L o n e  S t a r  E v e n t s
October

The following events are but a few of 
the many excellent activities offered 
by communities across the state. 
These dates are subject to change 
without notice. For information on 
these and other events call 5121462- 
9191 or for a free 264-page travel 
guide, call 1-800-8888-TEX.

andaparade. Contact the Winnsboro 
Chamber of Commerce, 201 W. 
Broadway, Winnsboro, 75494. 903/ 
342-3666.

PEST CONTROL
Zo

■ C d ,

W e Provide A C om plete Line Of 
R esidential & Com m ercial Services  

 ̂ For Uvalde &
The Surrounding A reas

Exterminators

LEONA RANCH
Wes Robinson 

Jewel F. Robinson I
278-1464 1- 800- 456-1464

U valde * Curtis M uecke

P.O. Box 1639 
BrackettvUIe, TX 78832

567 S. Ann 
(512)563-2961

Dr. Carl D. Utterback M.D.
Now Taking Obstetrical Patients 

Board Certifled By The American Board 
Of Family Practice
Monday-Pilday 

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
(512)278-4588

2 1 0 0  Garner Field Road U valde, T exas

Oct. 2-4—Oktoberfest, Fredericks
burg. This Central Texas commu
nity celebrates its rich heritage with a 
German-style bierhalle featuring 
singing, dancing and music through
out the day and evening, including 
visiting oompah bands. Authentic 
German foods like wurst, sauerkraut, 
baked goods and beverages tempt the 
taste of festival goers while folks mill 
through the arts and crafts fair or 
dance the day away in the waltz con
test. Contact Fredericksburg Cham
ber of Commerce, 106 N. Adams, 
Fredericksburg, 78624. 512/997- 
6523.
First four weekends in October— 
A u t u m n  T r a i l s  Fe s t i v a l ,  
Winnsboro. This East Texas com
munity, located about 90 miles east 
of Dallas, offers mapped routes of 
scenic forestlands with colorful au
tumn foliage. The festival includes 
the queen’s coronation, antique car, 
furniture and quilt shows as well as 
livestock show, a barbecue cook-off

Oct. 2-25— 107th State Fair of 
Texas, Dallas. Dating back to 1886, 
the nation’s largest state fair attracts 
millions of visitors! The festivities 
include an exciting carnival, a color
ful parade, fascinating exhibits, arol- 
licldng rodeo and as always, a Broad
way musical. Right smack in the 
middle of it all is one of the biggest 
football clashes around, when the 
Texas Longhorns take on the Okla
homa Sooners on October 10. Be 
sure to catch the daily special events, 
live musical entertainment and the 
livestock and horse shows. Contact 
State Fair of Texas, P.O. Box 26010, 
Dallas, 75226. 214/421-8716.

Oct. 16-25—Fiesta de Amistad, Del 
Rio. This WestTexas, citywide event 
celebrates the friendship between Del 
Rio and Ciudad Acuna, Mexico. 
Festivities feature Abrazaat Amistad 
Dam, Señorita Amistad and Miss Del 
Rio pageants. Air Amistad and an 
international parade. Don’t miss the 
bicycle race, the battle of the bands or 
the arts and crafts show. Contact 
Peggy Acost, International Good 
Neighbor Council, P.O. Box 1381, 
Del Rio, 78841. 512/775-7587.
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Only $2.00 for 15 
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ter.
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REAL ESTATE

O’Rourke Realty 
Elsa & Paul O’Rourke 

Licensed Brokers 
512-563-2713

PCS M emberships and 
Rentals Available

For Sale - 3 bedrooms, baths, 
1966 sq. ft. beautifully designed 
living area. Great location in Fort 
Clark.

For Sale - RV pad and shed ready to 
move in. Already landscaped, 
driveway and roomy storage shed on 
lots. Very reasonable. $8,000.00.

For Sale - 2 bedroom Townhouse, 
all appliances. Carpeted. Member
ship included. Reasonable.

Attentioii Hontara O’Sourke 
Beaky haa several very comfor
table and attractively priced 
mobile homea for aale or rent, r^ll 
na anytime. Ahvaya on duty. 812- 
863-2713.

GUITAR LESSONS

Beginning GnUar Laaaona $10 per 
hour one boor a week. Call 863- 
29618*8 or 863-2077 after 8 p.nL

CAMPER FOR SALE

1984 Travel Trailer.
Call 512-563-2723

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

Fenced 20+ acres, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 2 screened piorches, double 
carport, horse bam, and storage 
buildings. City water and natural 
gas.

Call 512-563-2211

REQUEST FOR BIDS JOB ANNOUNCEMENT RATS OR MICE?
STREET PAVING

Bids are requested from contrac
tors to prepare base and pave 4,500 
square yards of streets in Bracket- 
tville, Texas.

Existing caliche bases are to be 
reworked and paving is to be 1% in
ch premix asphalt.

Contractor must provide evidence 
of having liability insurance, work
man’s compensation insurance. 
Payment and performance bonds 
will be required.

Call Coimty Judge Tim Ward, 
(512) 563-2401, for information and 
to receive copies of the minimum 
wage rates that apply to this work.

Bids will be accepted until 9:30 
a.m., Monday, September 28,1992, 
at which time they will be opened 
and read aloud.

The County is an equal oppor
tunity employer and does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, 
creed, color, national origin, age, 
sex, or handicapped condition.

The Coimty reserves the right to 
reject all bids and to waive infor
malities.

Is/ Tim Ward 
Judge of Kinney County

HUNTING PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

In Kinney County, 353 acres, deep 
water wells, electricity, good roads. 
Deer, hogs, quail, turkey, and dove. 
Financing available. 713-576-2662.

WILL BUY

statewide Classified  ̂
Advertise in 311 Texas news] 

Reach 3 MILLION Texans.

Advertising Network 
spapers 

Call th is nev
CONSIDER OPPORTUNITIES IN self service 
carwash industry. Complete turnkey evaluation, 
construction, equipment and installation. Low in
vestment, high returns. For complete information 
contact Southwest products. 1-800-488-WASH.
MUSIC WRITERS NOTICE: 7th annual 'Making 
Texas Music' County Western Writers Competi
tion for application write; P.O. Box 1971, Longview, 
TX 75606.
GOT ACAMPGROUNDmembershlportimeshare? 
Well take i t  America's most successful resort re
sale clearinghouse. Call resort sales information 
toll free hotline 1 -800423-5967.
WOLFF TANNING BEDS new commerdai-home 
units from $199. Lamps, lotions, accessories. 
Monthly payments low as $18. Call today, FREE 
NEW color catalog 1 -800-228-6292.
BECOME A PARALEGAL Join America's fastest 
growing profession. Lawyerinstroctedhomestudy. 
The finest paralegal program available. P.C.D.I, 
Atlanta, Georgia. Free catalogue. 1-800-362-7070 
Dept. LK72202.
COVENANT TRANSPORT: Now hiring OTR driv
ers. The best team pay in the industry. * 27-29P per 
mile 'Singles welcome/spouse rider program * Age 
23/school 9 mos. O T R '  Longevity bonus * Motel/ 
layover pay 'Loading/unloading/deadhead pay * 
Paid insurance. 1-800-441-4394. 
r r s  NOT TOO late for breast implant victims to file 
theirdaims.Call 1-800-833-9121 tor free consulta
tion. Carl Waldman, Board Certified Personal Injury 
Trail Lawyer.
70 ACRES NORTH OF uel Rio. Pinon Fine Hills a  
Live Oak Valleys. Deer, turkey, wild hogs. $295/ac 
with $1,000 dn, $224/mo. ( I l l i - IS y rs )  512-792- 
443̂
EXPERIENCED OTR TRUCK drivers: Go to work 
immediately. FLD.S.I. 1-800-285-8267. Assigned 
equipment, call conventionals, sign on bonus, tun 
48 states & Canada. L O .E  
FRIENDLYHOMEPARTIES has openingsfor dem
onstrators. No cash investment Noservicecharge. 
High commission and hostess awards. Two cata
logs, over 600 items. Call 1 -800488-4875.
AIRCRAFT MECHANIC CAREER training. Se
cure career, day/nightciasses, financial aid, reloca
tion services, job placement, high starting pay, call 
Free 1-800-776-RICE.

Antiques, old guns, westem/military 
collectibles. Send description, photo 
(if available), price, and telephone 
number to:

C.C.A.E.
P. 0 . Box 1922 

Roimd Rock TX 78680

^  A  PHUAABUAN 
PHIL090PHY:

W e must learn to 
get along without 

oursetvES, because 
someday we wortt 

be here?

i
for only $250. 

newspaper for details.
TIRED OF FLEA sprays & dips? Try Happy Jack 
Streaker. One streak down the b ^  around the 
neck, and along the underside kills fleas for 14 
days. Available 0 -T -C  at famt & hardware stores.
DRIVERS: CELADON IS adding new conventional 
tractors eve^ week. We offer exc. traffice lanes, 
less than I f /o  east coast freight, liberal get home 
policy, exc. benefits and Miles11 -800-729-9770.
WEIGHT LOSS GUARANTEED: Stops nibblers, 
bingers, emotional eaters. Only $21.95. Call Na- 
tkxial Pharmaceutical for infonmation 1-800:726- 
3807. Free counseling available. COD Visa/ 
Mastercard, American ^press accepted.
SMALL TOWN BUSINESSES for sale ty  owner; 
terms, owner financing, profitable, established, all 
states except northeast Free buyers service. Affili
ated Business Consultants, Box49457, Colo. Spgs, 
CO. 80949.
TAKE CHARGE...of your career and your life. 
Drive for J.B. Hunt and earn top pay and benefits. 
We pay for your OTR experience-up to $0.28 per 
mile. 1-800-2JB-HUNT, EOE/Subject to drug 
screen.
DIET MAGICI Will power in a  bottle. Safe herbal 
tablets. Lose 20 pounds, 30 days, $40. Money back 
guarantee. 24-hr information. 512-448-5198. Local 
distributors needed.
BE ARADIO ANNOUNCER. One the job training at 
local radio stations. Train around work schedules. 
No experience required. Call for FREE brochure. 1 - 
800-955-7234.
NEED EXTRA INCOME? Our Free 24 page book
let expiairis haw thousaids of people zx oc.ming 
extra cash with network marketing. No experience 
required. Ad-Net. 1-800859-9426.
WE BUY MORTGAGES and trust deeds. Did you 
sell property? Receiving payments? Why waiti Fast. 
Cash Nowi Any size - natkmwide. Great prices. Call 
1-800859-CASH (2274).
DRIVERS: EXPERIENCED OTR flatbed. Benefits, 
assigned new conventional equipment sign on 
bonus, rider program, flexible time off. Run 48 
states. Call immediately. Roadmnner Tnxddng. 1- 
800877-5468.
NEEDEDI1100 PEOPLE to lose weight nowl New 
approach to weight lossi No will power requiredi 
100% natutall Dr. RecommendedI 100 guaran
teed! Call nowl 303-328-5489.

Small investment,huge return
TexSCAN, the state-wide classified advertising 

network, is an  inexpensive way for you to place your 
classified advertisement in fi-ont of millions of people.

In fact, you will reach more than 3 million readers 
for only $10 per word.

Call this newspaper for details, today.

Sincerely. 
; n S .  Jones 
nes Faniily

The Middle Rio Grande 
Development Council is accepting 
applications for the position of Par
ticipant Services Specialist.

TTiis is a part-time position (20 
hours per week) located at the 
Crystal City JTPA Center.

Preferred requirements are: High 
school graduate or G.E.D.; must 
demonstrate good communications 
skills; must be detail oriented; must 
have good transportation; some 
agency or governmental experience 
preferred; bilingualism.

All qualified applicants interested 
in applying for this position should 
mail a resume or application to the 
Middle Rio Grande Development 
Council, P. 0 . Box 1199, Carrizo 
Springs TX 78834, attention Ramon 
S. Johnston, Deputy Director of 
Administration.

This position will be kept open 
until filled.

MRDGC is an equal opportunity 
employer.

#6445

NOTICE OF SURPLUS 
PROPERTY SALE

The Kinney County Commissioners 
Court is having a surplus property 
sale at the County Bam on ^turday, 
October 3, at 10:00 a.m., with 
Plunker Sheedy acting as auctioneer 
assisted by Cordelia Barlow. Sur
plus items to be auctioned include 
the following, to-wit:

Old office equipment and desks, 
chairs, etc.

1977 Dodge Van from Nutrition 
Program

Scrap construction materials 
Miscellaneous items

Kinney County 
Commissioners Court 

Is/ Dolores Raney 
Clerk

BuyENFORCER® 
Products GUARANTEED 

To Kill Rats & Mice
Available at;

Davis Hardware &
Ranch Supply 

101 West Spring 
Brackettville, Texas

COUNTY 
HAND CO

(512) 563 2447 Large stone home in the Oaks on
P .O . Bo» 1035 Fort Clark, 4 bdrms, 2 bth, den,
Brackeitviiie. T» 7SB32 fireplace, double enclosed garage.

Lovely patio & yard. Over 2,000 sq. 
* ft. Priced in the 90’s.

BUCKLE-UP 
I  FOR SAFETY

Lovely Palm Harbor Home in Unit 
S35, Ft. Clark. 1788 sq. ft., 3 
sbedroom, 2 bath. Satellite Dish. One 1800 + ac. ivith over a mile of 5 
vyear old. Just $55,000.00. Las Moras Creek. 1,000 ac. ivithi

deer proof fence. FM Road fron-^ 
tage. Roiving well. Tanks.

CLASSIFIEDS ARE GASH
J\il Classified Ads placed in The Brackett News 

including garages sales must be paid in advance. 
Thank you for your cooperation!

Do You Ever Ask These Questions?

‘ " ‘’ G.E.D,

If You Need Help With Getting Ahead...

HAS THE ANSWERS!
Call or visit us today at 563-2021

IVe rp located at Kinney County Courthouse

HELP
AT YOMR

FlH6ERllP5y

NOTHING
EASIER!

I  just can t seem t 
good paying job. Where i 

go for help?"

/

T h e  Br a c k e t t  New s
563-2852 S h o w  Y o u r  

T ig e r  S p ir it

Texas Statewide Classified Ad Network 
A service of, the Texas Press Association

Indigent Health Guidelines
Judge Ward informed the Court that the Indigent Health Guidelines 

must be published yearly. After discussion and upon a motion by Com
missioner Sheedy and seconded by Commissioner McClure, the court 
authorized the publication of the Indigent Health Guidelines. The motion 
unanimously passed.

Kinney County ivill use the foUo'wing rules pmd procedures to comply 
with its responsibility under the Indigent Health Care and Treatment 
Act.

Application can be requested from/at the County Attorney’s Office in 
Brackettville, Teicas.

Kinney County ivill use rules and procedures found in the County In
digent Health Care Handbook published by the Teras Department of 
Human Services. In summary, these are the rules:

1. Application forms must be completely filled out.

2. Verification of income, termination of income, residence, household 
composition, and resources is required, if questionable.

3. Net income cannot exceed:

MONTHLY MAXIMUM INCOME STANDARDS

Family
Size

Single Adult And Adult 
With Children

Couples and Couples 
With Children

Children Living With 
Ineligible Adults Who 
Are Not Legal Parents

•Add $38 for each additional household member if the household exceeds 
12 persons.

4. Liquid resources assets cannot exceed $1000. The equity value of a car 
greater than $1500 is counted against the $1000 limit. Personal projTerty 
and homestead are exempt assets.

5. Eligible persons must be a resident of Kinney County.

6. Applicants must provide all requested information and documentation 
requested or applications will be denied.

7. Applicants have the right to appeal adverse decisons.

Kinney County Commissioners Court 
Is/ Dolores R a^y, County Clerk

41
BRACKETT LAND AND REALTY

Mona Miller
Office; 512-663*9114 _  Home: 812*563*2836

Sheedy Street & Highway 90 East

n

3/2 Beautiful home in the Oaks of F.C.S. This house has many extras and
is on a large lot. ___

Day hunting trips available.
Visit the office to look at many new home plans.

Lots and memberships for sale.
,7 ' ................................ ...................................... .....................................................................................................M $ M I I 9 l6 M l tM $ M $ M $ M 6 $ l$ $ $ $ 6 M * a * " H

Val Verde Memorial Hospital
Cardiac Life Support Course

Val Verde Memorial Hospital will 
sponsor two Advanced Cardiac Life 
Support (ACLS) courses to be held 
consecutively on October 1, 2, and 
3, 1992. The ACLS instructor’s 
course will be held on October 1. To 
be eligible for this course, one must 
be ACLS certified and have a writ-

Breast Awareness
Val Verde Memorial Hospital will 

sponsor the annual “Breast 
Awareness Program” during Oc
tober, which is National Breast 
Awareness Month.

This program is designed so there 
is one week set aside when women 
can cidl and schedule their own self
referral appointment for a mam
mogram at the reduced rate of 
$56.00.

Uvalde Memorial 
Hospital - SWTJC 

Seminar
Uvalde Memorial Hospital and 

Southwest Texas Junior College 
School of Vocational Nursing ivill 
sponsor a seminar for LVNs and 
RNs. The‘ Seminar, entitled “Im
plementing Continuous Quality Im
provement” is presented by Tejcas 
League for Nursing and will be held 
on September 25 at Southwest 
Texas Junior College.

This dynamic one-day seminar 
wiU offer 7.8 contact hours of Type I 
criteria for mandatory continuing 
education requirements.

For registration information call 
Joyce Earwood, RN, Educational 
Director, Uvalde Memorial Hospital 
at 512-278-6251, Ext. 403.

ten recommendation from the ACLS 
Director that issued your cer
tification.

The second course is the ACLS 
Provider Course and it ivill be Oc
tober 2 and 3. To be eligible for this 
course, you must have a current 
BLS card. Dr. Ramon Garcia is the 
Course Medical Director and Herb 
Gonzales, PH.D is the Course Coor
dinator.

To register for either course, or 
for additional information, please 
contact Joanne Cowan, RN, at 512- 
775-8566, Ext. 332.

Nutrition 
Center Menu

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
Pepper Steak 
Fielded Beets 

Broccoli Normandy 
Hot RoUs - Peaches 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 
Beef Casserole-Bro3vn Rice 

Green Beans
Biscuits - Vanilla Pudding 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 
Roast Beef W/Gravy 
Garden Fresh Salad 

Italian Blend Veggies 
Cranberry Sauce - Cupcakes

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1 
Not Available 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Not Available
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Meditations

The name of Arturo Toscanini 
has an elevated place among the 
great musicians of the world. That 
Italian conductor of symphonies 
died in his native Italy in 1957.

Brazil learned of ± e  notable 
musician «md invited Toscanini to 
visit them. He electrified the 
audiences with his cellist talents. In 
fact, the Rio de Janeiro opera or
chestra engaged Toscanini to 
remain the rest of the season during 
his visit and lead their orchestra.

Toscanini demanded perfection 
from his musicians. It’s noteworthy 
that he inspired all his players with 
his supernatural energy.

One big weakness in the life of 
Toscanini was his temper. At times 
he would erupt like a volcano!

During one performance a 
musician produced a “flat note.” 
The gifted Toscanini yanked off his

valuable watch and smashed it on 
the floor!

The next week the conductor’s 
devoted musicians gave him a 
velvet-lined box with two watches. 
One was expensive; the other, inex
pensive. On the back of the cheap 
one were the words, “For Times Of 
Anger.”

Most everyone has thrown a 
“temper tantrum.” The Bible says, 
“Don’t let the sun go down on your 
wrath.” Again, the Bible declares, 
“Be angry, and sin not.” Now that is 
a tough assignment! And yet, God 
provides the resources so we can 
meet life at its most trying times and 
win without coming apart or 
“blowing up.”

God’s patience, wisdom, and 
peace is the medicine we can use 
whenever it’s needed. Have you 
checked your “medicine cabinet” 
lately?

é'Norman H. Hooten
V Sheriff

VOTE
Tuesday, Nov. 3 ,1992

P rofession al Ability! 
Proven Perform ance!

/ YOUR SUPPORT & VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED.
Pd. Pol. Adv. By N. H. Hooten. Box 925, Brackettville TX 78832

We We Shape - N- Up  In Brackettville f
I Instruction By
i Amber Leigh
 ̂ With two years experience]

' Classes W ill Be $ 2 0 .00A  M onth  
F irst Week Freel

S t M ary Magdalene 
Catholic Church

Aerobic Classes Starting Septem ber2 8 ,1 9 9 2  
B ehind Rory’s Video Store 

6:30 - 7:30p.m ., M onday - Thursday

For just 25<t per evening, sitter available for children 2 - 8 years old

Archery Season Begins In October

Father Steven E. Schmidbauer, 
O.S.F.S., will speak at all the 
masses scheduled for the weekend 
of September 26 - 27, 1992. Father 
Steve will share what he has wit
nessed and will be providing us with 
insights about the very special work 
being accomplished in the Carib
bean throiigh Food For The Poor.

Food For The Poor is a non-profit, 
charitable trust organized in the 
state of Florida for the purpose of 
improving the health and economy 
of Haiti, Jamaica, and some of the 
smaller islands in the Caribbean.

At the 10:30 mass on September 
20, Catichetial Sunday, the

following teachers were officially in- 
staUed for the coming year: Mary 
Jane Garcia, Beatrice Rocha, 
Amelia Reyes, Frances Franklin, 
Jim Bader, Julia Terrazas, Elena 
Luna, Andrea Garcia, Ana Cano, 
Santos Hidalgo, Pete Abrego, Rosa 
Abrego, Tilda Sierra, Maria Elena 
Pena, Paulita Montalvo, Elia 
Gutierrez, Gustavo Garcia A.R.E., 
and Dorothy Roberts D.R.E.

The following teachers have been 
certified by the Archdiocese after 
having completed the Level I of 
Religions Education: Mary Jane 
Garcia, Dorothy Roberts, Andrea 
Garcia, Julie Terrazas, and Maria 
Elena Pena.

AUSTIN-Dove season has been 
open for almost a month in most of 
the state and many hunters have had 
the opportunity to hunt during an 
early teal duck season for the first 
time in several years. The next step 
in the fall chain of himting events 
begins in October w i± the archery 
only season for deer and turkey and 
several other game seasons.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission approved adding one 
day to the end of the archery deer 
and turkey season, giving bowhun- 
ters five complete weekends in the 
woods. The season will run Oct. 1- 
Nov. 1. This regulation is applicable 
only in 1992.

The commission also clarified the 
rule allowing hunters to posses both

Texas Baptist Joins 
R elief Efforts To 

Survivors
Within three weeks, Texas Bap

tists provided relief to survivors of 
natural disasters ranging from 
Hawaii to Central America to the U. 
S. Gulf Coast.

On September 15, Texas Baptists 
sent a water purifier and self- 
sustained field kitchen to Hawiiii to 
aid victims of Hurricane Iniki.

Two volunteers from Dallas will 
train about 50 Hawaiian Baptists 
who have been enlisted to staff the 
emergency food service operation 
on the hard-hit resort island of 
Kauai.

One week earlier, Texas Baptists 
airlifted 20 tons of food, clothing, 
child care supplies, medical equip
ment and building tools to 
Nicaragua to aid survivors of a 
massive tidal wave that hit the coun
try’s Pacific coast.

Meanwhile, in southern 
Louisiana, Texas Baptists prepared 
about 100,000 meals in two weeks 
for victims of Hurricane Andrew as 
part of a Southern Baptist effort in
volving volimteers from six states.

And after learning about a com
munity of needy Haitians in south 
Florida who were suffering in An
drew’s aftermath, Texas Baptists 
sent them 50,000 pounds of rice.

Southern Baptist volunteers from 
10 states have staffed 13 disaster 
relief mobile units stationed in south 
Florida, serving up to 80,000 meals 
a day.

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank all those who 
said a prayer on my behalf, who sent 
cards, plants, flowers, or food 
during my recent stay in the 
hospital. To all those who wished 
me well, thank you, and God bless 
you “ you made a difficult time so 
much easier.

/s/ Bonne Jones

Lions Host Zone Meeting

Lion Dignitaries at Thursday night’s meeting included, left to right. 
Region I Chairman Raymond Meza, Del Rio, President Edward Gon
zalez, Rocksprings, President John Cody, Del Rio Host, President Felix 
Escobedo, San Felipe, President Tom McNew, Brackettville, and Zone 
1-Al Chairman Cliff Cavender, Del Rio.

The Brackettville Lions Club was 
host to the Zone lA meeting Thur
sday evening, September 17, 1992, 
at Las Moras Inn.

After dinner was served. 
President Tom McNew presided 
over a brief business meeting of the 
Brackettville Club.

Zone Chairman Cliff Cavender 
then took over for the Zone meeting 
composed of clubs from 
Rocksprings, Del Rio Host, Del Rio 
San Felipe, and Brackettville.

Dr. John Seale, Del Rio, Chair
man State Member Retention, 
spoke on goals of the Member 
Retention Program.

Each of the club presidents 
presented a report from his club and 
then Mel Smith, San Antonio, 
showed a slide presentation on In
doctrination.

Raymond Meza, Region Chair
man, was presented and spoke 
briefly.

The next zone meeting is 
scheduled for Saturday, November 
21, 10:00 a.m. at the Lions Hut in 
Del Rio.

Church
Directory
St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson & Fort, Sunday Church 
Service 10:30 A.M. Vicar: Rev. Bill Koons, 512-563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:00 A.M., Sunday Evening Service 6:00 P.M. Joe Townsend, 
Pastor, 512-563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern BaptistChurch): 307 N. Ann Street. 
Sunday School 9:45 A.M., Sunday Worship Service 11:00 A.M. and 7:00 
P.M., Wednesday Worship 7:00 P.M. Gil Ash, Pastor. 563-2245.
Church of Christ: Sunday School 9:30 A.M., Worship Service 10:30 
A.M., Bible Study, Sunday 6:30 P.M., and Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church: Masses Mon. & Fri. 7:00 A.M. 
Wed. & Sat. 6:30 P.M., Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 A.M.
regular 10:30 A.M. Confessions Wed. & Sat. 6:00 P.M. Religion Classes 
Wed. 6:00 P.M. Sun. 9:00 A.M. Prayer Meeting (Spanish) Wed. 7:00 
P.M. Father David G. Zumaya, Pastor.
First United Methodist Qinrch: “Celebrate and Witness” Morning 
Fellowship 9:30 A.M.Church School Classes 9:45 A.M. Service of Wor
ship 11:()0 A.M. Choir Rehearsal Wed. 5:00 P.M. Gordon Miller 
Pastor.

archery equipment and firearms in 
camp or a vehicle during the archery 
only season. It is illegal to possess a 
firearm while hunting with a 
broadhead himting point during the 
archery only season. However, the 
archery hunter may have in camp or 
in a vehicle any firearm that is lawful 
for use in hunting squirrels, 
javelinas or any species other than 
deer or turkey.

Two other seasons begin Oct. 1 
for certain counties in the state. The 
fall squirrel season runs Oct. 1-Jan. 
15 and javelina season is Oct. 1-Feb. 
28. Check the 1992-93 Texas Hun
ting Guide for information on which 
counties allow squirrel and javelina 
hunting by season.

Other hunting seasons with Oc
tober beginnings include:

•Light geese, east of U.S. 81, Oct. 
31-Feb. 14; light geese, west of U.S. 
81, Oct. 17-Jan. 31; dark geese Oct. 
31-Jan. 17.

•Antelope, Oct. 3-11.
•Pheasants, coastal, Oct. 31-Feb. 

28.
•Quail, Oct. 31-Feb. 28.
•Chachalaca, Oct. 31-Feb. 28.
•Prairie chickens, Oct. 17-18.
•Common snipe, Oct. 24-Feb. 7.
For more information contact 

TPWD at 1-800-792-1112.

Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, in accordance with the rules of the 

Public Utility Commission of Texas (PUC), hereby gives notice of the Company’s in
tent to implement a new schedule of telephone rates In Texas for optional Custom 
Calling Services and Touch-tone service, effective March 15,1993, unless otherwise 
determined by the PUC.

These proposed rates wili not increase or decrease the Company’s overall rev
enues; the net effect will be neutral to the Company’s annual revenues.

The Company proposes to decrease the rates for Touch-tone service for resi
dential customers from $1.00 to 68 cents, and also to reduce the Touch-tone rates 
for business customers from $1.75 to $1.70. In addition, the Touch-tone rates for 
business PBX trunks will be reduced from $3.15 to $2.18.

This proposal to decrease the rates for Touch-tone service does not change the 
commitment that the Company made in the Docket No. 8585 Stipulation to reduce 
the rates for Touch-tone service in 1993.

The Custom Calling Services affected by the Company’s application are option
al telephone service arrangements that provide the following features: Call Waiting, 
Call Forwarding, Three Way Calling, Speed Calling^ and Speed Calling-30. Following 
are the feature combinations and their current and proposed rates.

Residence Business
Current

Rate
Proposed

Rate
Current Proposed 

Rate Rate
One Feature per line 
Call Waiting $2.10 $2.85 $2.65 $3.25
Call Forwarding 2.10 2.10 2.65 3.50
3-Way Calling 2.10 2.10 2.65 2.50
Speed Call-8 2.10 2.10 2.65 2.50
Two Features oer line 
Call Waiting, Call Forwarding 3.75 4.25 4.75 6.00
Call Waiting, 3-Way Calling 3.70 4.25 4.75 4.75
Call Waiting, Speed Calling-8 3.70 4.25 4.75 4.75
Call Forwarding, 3-Way Calling 3.70 3.50 4.80 5.00
Call Forwarding, Speed Calling-8 3.70 3.50 4.75 5.00
3-Way Calling, Speed Calling-8 3.70 3.50 • 4.75 4.00
Three Features per line 
Call Waiting, Call Forwarding 

and 3-Way Calling 5.30 5.65 6.90 7.50
Call Waiting, Call Forwarding 

and Speed Calling-8 5.30 5.65 6.90 7.50
Call Waiting, 3-Way Calling 

and Speed Calling-8 5.30 5.65 6.90 6.25
Call Forwarding, 3-Way Calling 

and Speed Calling-8 5.30 4.90 6.90’ 6.50
Four Features per line 
Call Waiting, Call Forwarding, 

3-Way Calling, Speed Calling-8 6.90 7.05 9.00 9.00
Speed Calling - 30 code capacity 3.20 3.20 4.25 3.20
Most of the Company’s residence and business customers who subscribe to 

Custom Calling Features and Touch-tone service will be affected by the proposed 
rate restructuring.

It is expected that the restructuring of Custom Calling Features will result in a 
rate increase for approximately 2.9 million residence customers and 280,000 busi
ness customers. The reduction in rates for certain Custom Calling Services and 
Touch-tone Service will affect approximately 4.3 million residence customers and 
1.7 million business customers.

This rate restructuring is expected to have a “revenue-neutral" effect on the 
Company’s annual revenues. The proposed rate restructuring of Custom Calling Ser
vices will increase the Company’s annual revenues by $19.8 million; while the reduc
tion in Touch-tone rates will decrease the Company’s annual revenues by 
$19.8 million.

This proceeding has been designated Docket No. 11382. Persons who wish to 
intervene or otherwise participate in this proceeding should notify the PUC as soon 
as possible. The deadline to intervene is October 30,1992. A request to intervene, 
participate or for further information should be mailed to the Public Utility Commis
sion of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757.
Further information may also be obtained by calling the PUC Public Information 
Office at (512) 458-0256 or (512) 458D221, teletypewriter for the deaf.

Southwestern Bell
Telephone

D o n ’t B e A L itte r  B ug

Nakai Breen, right, sponsored by 
Kathy Webb, left, was induced as a 
new member into ± e  Brackett Club.

FC H istorical Society 
Slide Show And Talk 
*‘M exican Big Bend”

“Following the path of a party of 
forty-niners through the mountains 
of northern Mexico” will be the sub
ject of a talk and slide presentation 
by Ben Pingenot at the monthly 
meeting of the Fort Clark Historical 
Society on Saturday, September 26, 
1992, at 10:00 a.m. in the Saber 
Room.

In 1849, following the discovery 
of gold in California, a group of men 
from Ohio journeyed to Texas and 
crossed into Mexico enroute to 
California. Instead of following the 
main route taken by most 
Argonauts, the Ohio group elected 
to take a wilderness shortcut across 
the mountains of northern Mexico.

Pingenot’s slide presentation 
follows the journal kept by one of 
these forty-niners and reveis recen
tly discovered evidence of their trek 
more than 120 years later.

Old Fort Clark’s connection vrith 
this scenic tour is the fact that 
cavalrymen under Ck)lonels 
Mackenzie and Shatter made 
numerous expeditions into these 
mountains in the late 1870s m pur
suit of hostile Lipan and Mescalero 
Apache Indians.

The public is invited to attend the 
meeting and slid# presentation.

“Don’t say we 
didn’t warn youl

You know your car needs regular maintenance. That it 
will perform better, longer, when it’s given proper

attention.

Raditor Repair
I Winter Coolant Checks 
• Alternators 

•  Starters 
• Exhaust

 ̂ Alignment 
• Brakes 

•  Fall Tune Ups 
•  Electrical Repair 

•  Oil Changes

You can get that attention at:

( 512) 775- 7503

HOWARD 
CHEVROLE
2300 HWY 90 WEST

DEL RIO, IX  
775-0566

GM QUALTTY 
SERVICE PARTS

OENfRAI MOTOM CORPORATION 

Keep tha t great GM feeling w itli g^iiuine GM parts.


